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MY

SANCTUARYJ
BY GROnOB L. CATLIN.

'1 KNOW A path that leads across the meadow,
Ttien winda along besido tlie BtronmlelS flow,
Then turns ngnin benonth tlio beecb-troe’s shadow,
And*lends to where tho sweetest wild flowers grow.
At early mom, ©re yet tlie sun has lighted
Kacli diamond dew-drop, sparkling in the grass (
Wlflle yet tho lark, hnlf-fricndlv, half-nflrrighted,
Pipes forth' his matin warblings as I pass.
^Vhile yet the clear, cold breoKe of morn gives token,
in 6o‘f est whispers, of the coming day—■
I love to seek tho solitude unbroken,
To which this winding footpath leads tlic \yay.
For there my restless soul, Itself attuning
To Nature's sweetest, most harmonious strains,
And, mid the flow'ers and whispering trees communing,
With Nature's God,forgets its cares and pains;
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lii.^cioii.s fruit to market, and not Ihonglit there
was yet r(X)in for you ?
You, friend, who have sold off your slock
because you had no hay, or because yoit cotrld
get a big price for what you lind, and now woii(liT where the next year’s fertilUer will come
from, do you remember that accidenlni experi
ment m do some years ago, when tin; soil taken
from that well or cellar w^is spread on some
pnor places in the old grass field, and acted like
magic., making the grass and trees grow high
ns your shoiildors ?—nnd have you repeated
the experiment this season of grass failure ?
You, who have been looking to tlio far west
with a longing eye, because they can grow sucli
splendid crops there, hnvq you considered at
what low prices they must sell thoir corn find
grain in order lliut it can bo brought all tliat
.long way by rail and sold to you cheaper timn
you enn grow it in the most phnluctive season ?
You, ray young friend, who hesitates about
planting nn orchard.lust you may not live to
eat the fruit from it, will you learn n lesson
from our honorable friend Nathan Foster, who
was hero yesterday, Irom the city of Uurdinur,
with splendid specimens of npplos and pear»
grown on his 3 1-‘J acre farm, which ‘ ho says
yields lihn a good living ? I understood iiini to
.say Ihe orchard,-set within 15 years, would pay
an income ul ono thousand dollars this sdnson.
You., with the far;u whore swamps aheund,
did you note the result of that operation of your
thrifty neighbor, who Somft years siaoo hid
tho.so unsightly stone heaps on his farm, in an
under drain, and made that low land of his protluco tons of good English hay when before It
produced- only hundreds of water grass, and
not remember this dry season was your time ?
My ' coinplaihing friend, have you learned
notliing from that ' patient, persistent neighbor
of yours, who raises his mixed crops, feeds his
niiimals well, keeps tho best, lias money in
bank and to loan liis neighbors for good inter
est, and never inurmurs or coiuplaiiis ?
Any of you, who have learned nothing from
these nnd hundreds of otlier lessons which press
on my mind, but which I have not time to enumer.ile to you, indeed has it been a hard, very
hard, and iinprefitable season.
We, brother farmers, are too much inclined,
like some women, to follow the tashion, and
abandon one branch of husbandry and rush in
to another, without duly considering tho result.
Not many years sinco sheep husbandry became
the rage. Every farmer and some that were
n')l I'armers, whellicr their lands wore adapted
to profllal.ly keeping them or not, dispo.sud of
their neat cattle and went into wool growing ;
and fur a lime it paid weft. Then came a slight
reaction, and furlliwilh the flocks were diuposud
of—with some few exceptions. Neiglihor fifhxham wi.sely held on to his Merinoes, and Pres
ident Shores to his long wools, not forgetting
that at the lowest point wool growing paid bet
ter than almost anything else; and the result
of tho past season has shown how.^wisoly they
have acted. Tho specially of tho hay crop, as
a quick and sun; way' to get rich ; tho raising
of colts,—of conr.se all fast ones—and last tho
panic to sell with little regard to price or couseqiiciicc.'ull their aniiuals that consume hay
these all prove niy assertion—too much inclined
to follow the fashions.
Brother farmer, shall yojr occupation bo re
spected ? That I answer, is as'you will. Do ■
you honor it ?—have you always a good nnd
encouraging word for it? Do you thank God
for what blessings ho gives you, and live hope
ful and ehoerful ? Have you done your part
to sustain this gour institution ?—anJ do you
mean ill it your society shall prosper ? Do you
ooiitrihuto the best you have to its ozliibilions,
.“lid encourage your ehlldrcii uud your neigh
bors to come up and help sustain it ? If so,
we have notliing to fear. This society has done
good, nnd will continue to do good, if it has the
countenance and support of ilioso of you for
whom it was instituted. As I slated before,
vOL'it occupation mid vouii institution will he
respecleil and honored just as YOU will.
And now, a word to cunirihiitor.-, nnd in be
half of the committees and I have done. To'
those of yon who have rosponded to the cill of
the trustees and ODiitrihutod speciniciis of your
handiwork, art nnd Skill, nnd (lie proilucts of
your farm, in behalf of the president I tender
thanks ; ami will remind you that possibly (he
committee who have examined your contribu
tions may not have formed tho same cstimatu
ns your.-iolf of its cxeellenro. You have seen,
liundicd, nnd nro iis f.'imiliar with every tlircad,
stitch and part of your contributions as the face
of your own cliiM, and it would be strange if
they look to yon just us to any one else. To
illustrate, I .■^aw a little boy on tbe show ground
yesterday beside Iha smulle.st specimen of a
horned nnimal there ;—lie said, ” Hero is ouii
calf, and the prettiest one here.” Tiie boy liud
fed, putted nnd fundlud it until it looked to him
tlie best in all the world. It is po.ssible the
committee may not have seen it with the boy’s
eyes, and he fail to got Ihe prize, and so vote
the cattle show a failure or the oommillee par
tial, and go home disgusted. Now, my friends
if you' don’t all got first prizes don’t bo dis
couraged, hut come and try again. Next time
you may win.

OUB TABLE.
"with such a face as that would never have giv said to him laughingly, “ It is well you found
no delegate who ‘ Ijad no olyection to going in
en you her picture.’
Casts off awhllo its weight of earthly sorrow.
Harpers Magazine for’T^ovember con
“ You will think mo a goose,” said Aunt to the country ’ to spend his nignis, or we could
Takes wings, and views, with visions long and fond,
cludes tho' Fortythird Volume—« volume which 1ms
‘Bright glimpses of hereafter's sunny morrow,
Fanny parenthetically, “ to tell you all these have had only a dozen strawberries each.’
been crowded with the most vnried nml ontertnininic mut
BrU .MAXIIAM, I
DAK'I.R.WIXH,
ilic golden land of happiness beyond.
things; but they all rush back upon me, and I
Up sprang papa, with his usual dazed look ter, profusely iliustrnted, thoro' Imving been in its 000
— Salurday Niffht.
EDirons.
when Ills impish memory had been playing pages HR many m 448 engravings, many of which have
cannot stop to choose.”
in excellence any that hnd ever hitherto been
“ Wliereupon I threatened her with _ dire its tricks, and cried out, “ What on earth ore surpassed
[From Scribntr's Montlily.]
presented to tho reader of a popular illn.'^trated magazine.
MR. PEttCIVAUS REMARKS.
punishment if she dared omit even a coryunc- you eating supper for without the minister, The November number opens with n very carofullv conHOW WE LOST AUNT FANNY.
siilerod paper by Afoncure D. CoiiWiiy, on *• Kilounrd
At tho fair, on Weilnesday afternoon, the
tion. Then she went on.
Bertha}?”
Krere nud Sym'palhotio Art in Franco.'* This paper is
“ ‘ The picture flatters her,—ambrotypes
Mothdr was so accustomed to this vicarious illustrated
f CONTINl’En.]
with eleven onj^vings, after pictures by tlio usual business Iransnetions, embracing the reailFrench artists, Frero, Fonin, and Millet, and by George
“ Father began. ‘ Sit down by the fire, gen- always do. She don’t look handsome much, endurance that she calmly buttered- her last 11.
Broughton,
the most prominent American artist of this ing of reports, were introduced by some interlleraen, and make yourselves at home, wliile I to my way of thinking i there isn’t meat enougli muffin ns she inquired, “ CImrIcs, dear, what ftcliool. ** A New England Village," by N.H. Kggleston, estipg extemporaneous remarks by Josu di Perto
her.
Just
take
a
look
at
her
picture
so
that
minister?”
is a dcscriptioiLof Stooltb.*‘idgo, Massachusetts, including
look up our Fanny ’—0 father, father, how
“ You are enough to try the patience of a an interesting resume of the early history of tho Moiisa- cival. Esq. At our request Mr. Percivnl has
could you ? ‘ Our Fanny ’ to that man I—‘ and you con compare it,with her if she comes in.
tonic
Valley. As the home of Jonathan Edwards,.Tohti
We will have' tea as soon as possible, so that I always carry it in my pocket here foe the saint, Bertha. ‘What minister?’ Why, Dr. Sergeant. Benjamin West, Catherine Sedgwick, and Cy since written out the substance of liis remarks,
Hooper,
who
preached
this
afternoon
tiie
very
fun
of
it.’
rus
Field,
and for some time the residence of Nathaniel nnd wo publish them below.
you need not hurry to tho train. Why wliat
Hawthorne, this region is especial'y interesting to Ainer*
“ Mr. Hooper must have snatclied it away best sermon I have heard in ten years.”
;cnn the tea-table have done, that she has put
icons. The article is beautifully illustrated wiili por
Ladiee, Gentlemen, Memhert, of North Ken
Aunt Fanny and I gazed at eacli other some traits and effective pictures o! natural scenery. A cnar^t into the corner with its face to the wall ? ’ for I heard a struggle, though I dared not look,
nebec Agricutiural Socieltt:
and
my
champion
cried
out,
‘-I
sliull
knock
acterlstic
sketch
of
a
pioneer
hero
is
contributed
by
W.
what
anxiously,
hut
had
no
apprehension
as
-he went on to say, as ho rattled the innocent
D. Haley, who in “ .tohnny Appleseed ** authentically
you down if you make it necessary, and tell yet of the horrors of the situation.
By ono of the rules of our Society It i^ tho
‘china back into position.
portrays tho eccentric humors ol .Tonathnn Chapman—a
Mr.
Draper
the
whole
story;
but
Ibis
picture
I
think
we
both
cherished
the
Iinpe
timt
for
character well remembered by the oldest inliabitants of duty of the Pre.sidcnt, at our annual gathering,
. Then out he went into tlie kitchen, and of
Western States ns a planter of apple orchards, a Swe- to report the progress nnd prospects of the .So
‘Course not finding me, ran up and down stairs you shall never touch again with ray consent.' once father’s depravity had borne good fruit, our
denborgian colporteur, and a champion of tho rights of
“
Just
then
lather
came
bustling
in.
‘
Dear
and
that
he
had
left
the
honored
guest
on
the
.fin the search. I even heard him in tlie cellar
animals. Tho article is accompuhie<l by four illustra ciety, and make such Auggestion.s as ho may
'beneath me, and had an insane impulse to try me, haven’t yon seen Fanny yet? The Staceys cliiircli steps, or inadvertently spilled him out tions. “ Rambles in tho West Indic.s " in a very enter think will promote its prosperity and the inter
taining paper, ill which Mrs. Helen S. Connut gives, in u est of Agriculture generaily. Timt duty iio
-and telegraph my situation to him. But he knew nothing ol her, but I went down to Mrs. of the carriage on the way home.
pleasing and connected narrative, tho Incidents nnd re
As for mamma, she was moved to the depths sults of Charles Kingsley’s recent trip to the West Indies. has delegated to ni'*. I propose, wiiii your
soon came up and said, ‘ I citnnot think where Thompson’s, and she said slio saw her coming
Them tide is embellLslied with tweniy-two engravings. permission, to occupy a few moments in giving
liorae
more
than
an
hour
ago.
Where
can
the
of
her
hospitable
soul,
and
said
reprovingly,
she can bo i her things are all here, but she
!n " E’rench Rovnl Chateaux ** wo have beautiful engrav
•may be across the street at Mr. Stacey’s. If child be?—But what an intolerable odor! “ Charles, Dr. Hopper hasn’t been in the draw ings and descriptions of tho Cliatcau of Chcnoncoaux — you some thouglits that iinve come to iny tniiid
Something must be burning ; ’ and opening the ing-room all this lime, has he ? ”
“ Anne Furness " is concluded In this number, and in during this exliihition, nml making some sug
you will excuse me, I will run over there.’
“ No, no, no. He is up in the Blue-room. tlio December number will bo concluded " The Ameri gestions wliieh though they-may not bo now,
■ “ Off he went, and we three wer.e left to our kitchen-door, ho inhaled in all its intensity the
can Baron,” which, with its cimrnct-ristic illustrations,
last expiring breath of my beautiful muffins, —Didn't you hear any stir in there before you has been the most entertaining serin! story of the year. can do no injury.
•own devices.
Tlie alarming cry we liave beard from all
“ ‘ This is a great joke,’ said Mr. Leggett, which 1 had poured into their rings with such came down, Frances ?—Jane, go up and tell We are promised wortliy suoce-'sirs of lho-»e clo.slng .serinls in A striking American novel, entitled ’* A Good In quarters for months past, tbm drouglit and in
the gentleman tea is on the table. He had a vestment,”
'‘|I hope if the old man can’t find * our Fanny,’ proud expectation only an hour btfore 1
the pen of William .1. Flagg, to be com
“ Poor little father’’—(Grandfather Draper's head-ache and wanted Jo sleep it off before the menced in from
llie December number, and in a now serial sects liave destroyed everytliiitgt. Iiegan to be
Eve'll at least manage to scare us up some sup
from
Anthony
Trollope,
to be begun in January. Both believed, and discouraged tlie more hopeful ;
weight
was
plump
two
hundred
pounds,
but
evening
session,
so
I
took
him
right
up
to
the
per.’ .
'
of these continued stories will he illustrated. ITie shorter
“ ‘ You use the lady’s name very freely,’ Auntio and lie were such friends !) *‘ then set Blue-room, as I told you when I came home.” .stories of this number ore of unusual merit. Julian and we feared our Show and F^air would lie a
himself to serve ten. I knew there was only
'• You couldn’t have told me, Clmrles; I Hawtliornc, a sou of tho celebrated author, contributes n failure. Tliis alarm I found was felt by flic
^aid (he stranger, rather sharply.
“ Why Muggins was Kept." “ The Stricken liopeful of the oiriccrs, and hy a large number
“ The voice pleased me in spite of its sharp the Inst end of a stale loaf in the house (the have just come in Irom poor Mrs. Howe’s. I cleveaslory,
Heart; a Roma’ice of the Andc.s,” accompanied by a
ness—and I confess to you that at this point I muffins were my piece de renstance for tea,) have been sitting at her bedside all the after beautiful illustration, is full of tender pathos; nnd Dio of members ; hut tie: result lias given tlie lie
mustered self-possession enougli to piit my eye and that ho finally found, with a large loaf of noon, HO tfiat sister Frances could have a little Calvary of 8t. Sebastian ” is a touching love-.story from to tlie prophecies of tlij croakers, and put to
the pdi of Catharine S. Macquoid, tho author of •• IVitty,** fliglit all tlie misgivings of tho less hopeful.
(0 the key-hcle in the hope of seeing the speak rich fruit-cake. He also made tea in tlie coffee rest alter her week's watching with her.”
nud one of the most brilliant ol English story-writers.
pot,
which
was
fortunate
when
you
consider
“
It
must
have
been
Francis
I
told
then,
or
Is tlie Society running down ? I liave i)een
But one poem is given in the bo<ly of the Magazine—** A
er. Mr. Leggett was sitting with liis back to
Dead Letter,” by John G Saxe; but all lovers of p-ietry intimately conversant witli its affairs from its
me, fearfully near, and Mr. Hooper, for it was ills rate of measurement—‘ a table spoonful some of you.—But where are you going, girls ? ” will
turn to the ** I’hisy Chair ” of this number, where
lie, opposHo, so tliat bis eyes and very good for each person and one for the pot,’ as he told Aunt Fanny and I were alike “ girls " to him they will.fimi selections from ^>illiam Ellery Clninning's Itirlli, and well remember when we l<ad liard
mo
afterward,
and
very
proud
he
was
of
his
“
You
will
excuse
me,
please,
Bertha,”
said
poems,
ami wonder that verses so highly praised by Htiw- work to get into tlie treasury one liiimircd and
honest eyes they were too, seemed to be pierc
Aunt Fanny, her face burnihg red, and fairly thorno and Emerson can have so long been buried in fifty dollars in order to secure tlie bounty from
ing directly through iny key-hole, allliougli liou.sewifery, loo.
comparative oblivion. Eugene Lawrence, the author of
“ You can hardly believe me. Puss, but there convulsed with morlilicalion.
they were only actually transfixing his impert
.so maiiv linporraiit historical contiibutioas to
is tlie State, and wii-n, at our sliows, we lia'l in
was not a quarter of llial great (niit-cako left,
I too was vexed and frightened, but poor represented in tins number by a valuable paper on all but two or three tlioroiiglibred animal of
inent companion.
“ Groat Cities and their Fate.” Rev, G. S. Flumley con- any kind. Yesterday, on tlie ground, we liad
“ ‘ Well, why shouldn’t I.’ ’ said Sir. Leg anil fatlier declared he had not himself eaten a Auntie’s agonized expression quieted me.
tributes an interesting literary brochure, relating to Geo.
crumb
of
it.
So
these
two
theological
students
'•
I—I—I
am
not
dressed,
you
know,
mam
Ticknor's Spanish collection in the Bosttm public library. tlie long lines of splendiil Herel'ords from tlie
gett. * She’s none to good to be spoken of ^
In ** A l*as-‘ion-play Fllgriinage,’* .M, D. Conway gives a farms of Messrs. Sliores, Burleigli, Blake and
hope, for all her high and miglity airs. You must have devoured the whole mass of indi- ma,” stammered I.
pleasing nnrrntive/fiill also of valuable iniormatfon, of liis Jones; tlio stately Durliains of .Messrs. Howard
gestihility.
I
have
no
doubt
Mr.
Leggett
took
“
Dre.s.sed,
child,"
said
fatlier,
“
what
do
you
ssan’t tonch her with a ten-foot pole’ (eight
journey during the summer just closed, from Munich, hy
foot loss would have been sufficient for the pur- tlia lion’s share, and quite likely filled his think a man like Dr. Hooper will c.are for a way .')f the irf/rm-Nec, to Uberammergau, in Bavaria. & Ellis, of Fairfield, Haines, of .Smilhlield,
pockets
besides.
baby’s second best bib nnd tucker ? Don’t you The five Editorial Departments—the Easy Chair, tho Lit- and Dow of Wnlerville ; and the Jerseys, the
•pose at that moment.) * But wimt makes you
ernr}‘^*5Clenlifii’, and Historical Records,and the Drawer
“ They did not remain long after tea. Father go away, France.’, you are tine enough I am —aflbrd their usual amount of in.«tniction and entertain first one of wliich was shown here eight years
so touchy about her ? You don’t know lier.’
ment. I akeii alrogeihor, tho November number of //nr- ago—one little heifer of Prof. Smith. Now
was
obviously
dietrail
on
account
of
my
mys
sure,
ro.ses
in
your
hair
and
all
;
and
besides
I
“*I netjpr shall know any oilier lady little
per lo-es si,.ht of no class of‘readers; and in the variety wo see the fine herds of Dr. Boutelle, Win.
■enough or well enough not to object to such a terious disappearence; Mr. Hooper scarcely told Hooper yon were here and he saM ho had nnd intcre.st of its contents, and the oxcellonco
its
free handling of her name, in her own house spoke, but Mr. Leggett mumbled siiiictiniutiious always w.anted'to mietyoiir father's daughter. illuvtrations, reflects cre'lit upon the enterprise that has Dyer, C. M. Burrell, II. Percivnl, the Me.ssr.s.
plirasei, generally with liis mouth lull, winding
introducecT myself to him as Dr. Draper's made this .Magazine the most beantifnl as well as the Cillcy & Gilbreili, of Kendall's Mills, all full
at least.’
most valuable of monthlies. Not the lea.st noticeable blood.s, and a largo miinber of grades of other
‘•‘Well, well, don’t I)B huffy. She isn’t up with It cold-blooded mouologuo on the stale son-in-law, you know.”
feature of tho number is.the new type, wliich adds to the
of
the
wicked
after
death,
hy
way
of
a
digestive.
parties. I am told the collection was fully
attractiveness of its page*.
Mother,
interrupted
him
with
her
commands.
worth quarrelling about. We’ve got a first-rate
I'uhli.shed by Ihirpor Brotliers, New VorK, at $4.00 a equal to that of the N. England show at Loiveti
“ The moment the door closed behind the “ I cannot spare either of you. Straighten tho
chance to see how a blue-stocking keeps house.’
vear.
a few weeks since, and the product of these
“ I never was thar, ray dear, but I was an doparliiig guests I shrieked ‘ Father ! ’ with table as soon as po.ssitle. Fanny, lake away
the
little
strength
that
reiimiiied
to
me,
and
.SeniBNKu's Monthly pou Novkmuku.— beautiful cows will make glad tin; Uearl of ilie
the
sirawherry-dishos.
O
Charles
1
you
are
K)mnivorous reader and always credited with
Duyft of peril” iti tho title uf uu article good dairy wo ii'in.
really too thoughtless. Wo have eatun all lliose “
fell against the door in a dead faint.
far more knovyiedge llian I possessed.
which is one of the most extntordiuttry bits of autobiog
“ Of course he had to bo told liow I came delicious berries ! ”
I melon the sliow groninl nlive wo ii I'l with
raphy over [jcnncd. It details llic wanderings of Truman
“ Here’s her cloak an<l bonnet pitched into
there
;
but
I
spared
him
the
story
of
what
I
C.
Everts,
who
was
lost
from
the
Y'ellowstono
Exploring
Papa
sighed
remorsefully
as
fie
devoured
her
husband, who sai.l she " wm'd come to this
one corner ami die tea table was pitched into
Expedition of 1870; and gives not only an intensely in show ii it did rnin, j ist to see tlicic J.;r-ey
another till her d:i IJy straightened it. Have had heard, only telling him that lie must never the last spoonful of fruit, and remarked,—
teresting account of his de.sperate efforts at self-preserva
“ Jane must have trouble in waking him, slie tion, but also of his curious mental hallucinations—the cows.” And they were ready to pay two hun
a lump of sugar. Hooper ? Gracious ! if here ask me to receive Mr. Leggett as my guest
mental vagaries of a starving man. The illustrations dred dollars for a two year old lieif'er and lisr
is gone .’o long.”
isn't her hair-brush, with a couple of long hairs again.
uccoinpiinying this article are very striking. Another
*■
But
bless
your
dear
lieart!
How
.selfish
I
Talk
of
a
drowning
man’s.condensed
iremo.spleiidiiliy jlhistratod paper is Mr. Richardson’s descrip calf; lint weie too late, and only got tho eiilf
in it. I’ll go halves with you. But there isn’t
am ! 1 ought not to have let you stand there, ries ! This cannot bo compared with the men tion of “ The Unbarring of Hell Gate,” in which is ex at fifty! Think of tiint, yon cro,iking fariiiei's
much show for supper is there?’
plained—with tho aid of thirty engravings, maps, etc*—
“ The creature had set oat on a voyage of hrusliing my hair all the time, when you were tal proce.-i.'ei which Aunt Fanny and 1 under tho remarkable engineering opera; ions now being carried who have been giving awaji yonr'scrubs rather
discovery by this time, an'l I was in an agony .so weary and lieated Lie down quietly till went during those moments of preparation. on by the U. S. Government for tlic removal of the oh- than feed them llirongli the win er. That lady
to navigate in the East River. “ Low Life in .said she was now making from one .Jersey cow
of fear lest his vulgar- curiosity shouldn’t he tea-tiqie, darling. No, not a single word more ! ” But papa had let in a ray'of hope, nnd wo ex struetiuns
Nature " is a plea.sant illustrated sketch,by Frof. Scliolo
“ Yes, Auntie, 1 must say that Dr. Hooper is changed a glance of relief hy its »id.
limited to the i-(Ktm, hut take liim into the
<le Vere, liased upon Rev. Mr. Wooil’s charming now vol nnd n little grade t.vo year old heifer, lo to 16
a dear old love and I should like to ki.ss him th'.s
Might not our dreaded neiglihor of the Blue- ume on Insects at HotiTe, published by Cliarle.s Scribner Ihs. hatter per w.-ek.
closets also, and lay open my retreat.
Co. This number is especially strong in tho story cloThe show of Horses, Sheep, Swine nnd Poul
A sudden raekut and a volley of expletives very minute. Did he never come to your rooin have taken an over-do’e of hydrate of nieiit, having, bo-^ides Wilfrid Cumbennedo, tho hogin
chloral
?
Or,
still
loyal
to
womanhood,
as
in
house
a'.iain
?
”
^
ning of a powerful tale by Mrs. Uliplinnt, *' The Two try was never be ter. The iiumher of Oxen
allowed me that he had overturned my big
“ Yes, three or four times, but tli^^ales for Ills youth, might he not have fled the house, Mrs. Scudamores,* which will be completed in Decem was not so large ns sometimes, hut fully made
work-basket, and the only consolation I had
ber, to bo followed in January by a serial/roin the same up in quality.
bade
our meeting. Once he was ill. and his once more to spare Aunt Funny ?
during all of that awful afternoon was in the
gifted author. There is al-io a characteristic sketch from
Not
a
bit
of
it.
Juno
ushered
him
in
imother
calls
were
made
whed
I
was
not
at
liome.”
The show in this Hall is not quite up to the
Miss Fhelps, author of Oates Ajnr^ entitled, •" Not a
variety of its contents, and tlio lenglli of liire
Flea.saut Storey: being Fassagesfrom the Frivato History average in some departmeiiLs, hut on the whole
“
O,
Auntie,
just.look
in
the
glass,
and
view
raiiciilutely
brushed
like
a
sunny
-hridegroo
n
required to right them again ; to say nothing
of a Fublic Nulsaiico.** Edward Eggleston contributes
rui a race.
of several resounding bumps which lie got I'rom the prospect o’er now ; you are the very quint-. prepared to run
nnnthor of his manly nnd popular stories, tho present he- very creditable. Tho show of Fruit,—thanks
laciops
creature
even
wore
in
Ids
e.s.sence
of
cinnamon
roses
your
own
deiir
self.”
'
The'audaci
ing entitled ” Friscilla; ” and there is n Halloween story to friend Jo.s. Taylor, who is a neihlo, live man,
table, sofa, and cjiairs, in his hnsto to put things
buttonhole one of Aunt Fanny’s own particular by Mela G. Adams. William C. Connnt writes ably ami always at Ills post of duty, and a few other
And so she was.
ill order before father’s return or my possible
freshly of ‘* The Right Not to Vote,** and Miss Fiitunm
I had seized the opportunity given by her cinnamons! ”
di'scusse.s ** The Clubs of Paris.** The poetry is by the friends—has seldom if over been surpassed.
appearnce. His running commentary would
C.'ilifornia Stoddard, 11 H., Thomas Dunn English—a In Household Manufactures, Fine Arts, and
1 wondered liow much he had heard ?
hardly have pleased the Professors any more absorption in lior own remini.scencos to rob my
quaint and touching piece of negro dialect—with a capi specially vegetables and farm products, the
I.TO BR CONTINUKD.l
than it did his hearers in the closet and with own disheveled .crimps of a pair of little tupsies,
tal Illustration by Sheppard; .Mrs. Bostwick, nnd C. R.
and rolled her soft chosnut hair over liiein,
Wilkinson. But tho most notable poem of the number show is good, We should never suspect we
out.
Thk JERafOYS IN Kansas.—We have in is Joaquin Miller'.s " From Son to .'sea,** descriptive of a had the grasshopper plague upon us. Now,
“ Mr. IJloopcr occasionally remonstrated, away from her full white temples, and crowned
ride from tlie Atlantic to tlie Pacific sliore, and contain
time past annaunced purchases of Jerseys and ing snpio lines nnd passages of marvellous power and my friends, does this look like the Souiety’s
and ereii dqclared that ho would leave the iny work with a half-blown rose.
“
How
could
you
play
such
a
trick
on
your
running down ? 1 should say not.
house rather than stay in such company.
other thoroughbred stock by 1. S. Kallocli, Esq., beauty.
In “ Topics of tho Time ’* tliere is a charming tribute
“ Suddenly Mr. Leggett exclaimed, * By sober old aunt. Pussy ? People will think I to be tjpken to Ids farm at Lawrence, Kansas. to the late Mr. Scribner (whose portrait forms the frontis
“A HARD 8EASOX FOB FARMERS.”
piece to tho volume,) by Donald G. Mitchell; discussions
Jiminy, tluit’s a ivretty little slipper, though ! have gone daft if I go down to church to-night
This remark I have heard so often, nnd from
As an indication of tiie result of his effortSrWe of ** The Sms of American Good-Nature; *' *• The Tor
with
iny
hair
in
this
girlish
fashion.
And
what
Hovv it must pinch her toes ! I’ll pocket one
tures of the Dinner Table: ’* and “ Our Sunday-Schools," 80 many persons, that I had come to believe it.
■of'erasure ns fate, and keep it in my room un- will your father and mother say to see me mal take from a Kansas paper the >lollowing hints and *• 'Ihe Old Crtbinol" Is full of interesting articles.
And in some eases it is true ; and for the shift
■rlcr a glass case to make the fellows stare. treating the poor cinnamons by wearing them of what Mr. Kallocli is doing—especially with ".Marion (Mass.) and its lii'^tilutions,** *'A Midnight less, improvident man, who don’t b'slieve in
Coni bake,” nnd “ Mistress Sarah Page.** Homo and Soon
my
poor
old
pate
?
”
Who’d.havO'llkotlglit a blue-stocking ooiild go
the Jerseys, of which Jm made purchases of ^ciety deals with " Slio ’* and Halloween Sports.** “ Cul improvement, who don't take an agricultural
Mr. Percival's siiggcsliohs moved Joseph
Why, fhey’II say,
ture’ and Progress at Home *’ remarks on the Fair of the
into Bucli a aindereHa'slipper ? ’
choice animals from the herd of Dr. Boulelle, American Institute, Honorary Degrees, and new books. paper, and who has to spend one or more days Taylor to make a statement of tlie product of
' Site is the clnnAtnon rDsy brif^ht,
“
afraid-Mr. Hooper used a too vigor
Mr. H. E. Warner contributes some graceful versos too.^ at the village every week to hear the news and
And iior.poor types are they.’
of,this place.
ous form of speech, by way of preliice as he
Scrtbnet'*s new volume opens splendidly, and the pub help his fellows oroak, it is always a hard sea a half acre of land unde.r liis care. lie had
lishers
amiouiioe unusual attractions for the future, in
It probably is no extraorditiary news item
-cried out, ‘John Leggett, lake that shoa out of
'‘Don’t you daro touch it! But did Di*.
cluding a series of papers by Mr. Gladstone, Prime Min son. But in a majority of ca.«u.s it is not half gathered from it W bushels potatoes, 30 busli.
jour pocket and ptit it where it belongs.’
Hooper run off with the picture himself? I to announce that I. S. Kallock, the man of good ister of England; and contributions iniprose and verse as had as wo have been led to suppose. On apples, 10 bush, po irs, 2 bush, onions, 2 bush,
“‘1 shouldn't like anytliing belter,’said the presume lie wears it next his heart to this day. nature and portly presence, president of the hy Joaquin Miller, the" Poet of the Sierras.”
‘Published by Scribner St Co. New York, at $4.00 a looking around and making inquiry 1 find many strawberries, and 4 bush, sweet corn. Tlic
wretch, ‘ II “ our Fanny,” or your 'Fanny, i( He has such a seraphic gesturo|when ho throws Kansas Stale Agricultural Society, is at yeiir.
^ .
farmers agreeably disappointed. One farmer ground wav shaded by six apple frees and elev
.you'prefer, would only trot in her little toeses.’ 'oack h is head »o, you know and smites upon the fair. He is here not only in person, but
says, where lie thought lie would get no corn lie
his breast, aiid I don't doubt lie ilrive.s your hy proxy also, with his gentle eyed and deer‘ 1 am in earnest sir ; take out that shoe.’
The Galaxy for November conDuiis nrli- got ono hundred nnd twenty dollars from two en pear trees in full bearing, some of the former
legged Jersey. Kallock will take to HilMIome clos by many writers prominent in the literary and polit
■“ ‘ Come, come, Hooper, what's the use of image deeper in every time he does it ! ”
ical world. The lieu. Gideon Welles, Lincoiii's Secretary acres,.and fodder enough to pay for cultivation. yielding ten builiols each ; and leu pear trees
Auntie was fiiiishiiig iter toilette, in her to gladden one of tb.: best women and warm of
-•such n row ? It's too good a joke to spoil.
the Navy, furnishes tho first two papers on " Furragiit Another one says he did better than thi.s. An- largo enough to bud for blossoming ne.'it year ;—
dressing-room by this lime, so although I raised the hearts of some of the brightest children in and Mew (Jrleans." He writes iit a clear and tiinple his
Twon’t do you any harm.’
otlier, of whom I inquired ahaut his orchard, besides some 400 setfdling appio trees, 700
“ You shall-not leave the house with it, I mv voice yet I doubt if siie heard anything the stale, about $2,000 premiums, galliered up torical stylo Olid giveR an “ inside *‘ view of the fticts of
the capture of New Orleans. Incidetitally his purpose .siiiil la.st year he got tliree hundred bu.shcU of
>yarn you.’
furtlior timn the opening question ; at leust she from the stale and various conniy fairs held "cems
to bo to wrest from Butler some of the laurels tliu apples, this year about half that quantity, but seedling pear trees, nnd some beets, turnips,
“ What in luiikett are you making such a didn’t reprove nr ri ply to me, except in siiy this season. ^Ve thought Kallock was making latter ctaim-i.—J. D. Imbudeii, late u General in the Con
mu.skmclons and Cucumbers. Mr. Taylor made
federate
service, writes some very interesting *' Reminis would receive more money for his crop this
io-do about it for ? Any girl would be tickled when she retiinied, “ 'Phe uiiihrot_v[ie was sal'e a fool of liimself in tho stuck business ; but he
cences of Lee and Jackson.*'—Justin MeCurtliy, de year than lust. Answers like these come from his statement to show how much could be done
may have had an eye to busine.-js after all. scribes " Tho Two Newmans/* two of the most nultured
*to death, to have me use lur things to orna in iny work-basket, and I l-.iive it now.”
ment rajroom. What’ll you give for the litJust then came Jane's rap at the door, with Thai big brain pf his ought not to trouble itself men in England, brothers.—Fanny Borrow (who is so every quarter. Of course there will alw.iys be on a small hit of land, in .spite of drought and
Weil and deliglufuliy known to oliildren as" Aunt Fan exceptions ; but it is alto'gethor too common to grasshoppers.
■tle Ic^nty/loQly-lootsy yourself, now ? ’
tho nnnounceiiieiit that tea was on the table. with foolish things, and it does not very often. ny
*’) cootributes a very amusing story of a parrot whose
“ Five dofiars,” said Mr. Hooper, greatly to I hastily exchanged Aunt Funny’s dressing- Kallock entdrs at the fair a slHllion by Cassiqs life was one of remarkable adventure. It is entitled look ori the dark side and prophecy evil;—and
Rev. Mr. Skinner drew from what liud been
did the Ruler of tliis universe lake us at our
my surprise.
sack for a wrapper of my own, and soon joined M. Clay, jr., dam by Eihan Allen. This " Possle Poll.”—‘An article that will oominaiid the inte?
est Dp not only the literary public but the whole reading word, how often should we go destitute and liun- said a good nnd pungent argument in favor of
very noticeable anicnal took the sweepstakes public as well is called " i'lie Pike Poetry.” It is a re
“ ‘ Done,’ said the other, ‘ fork over;’
the family in the tea-room.
developing agriculture at home, instead of seek
Pupa beamed upon me with tlie ulmo.st in ul the Douglas County fair last week, also a view and criticism of the poetry of Bret Harte and John gry !
“ This strange bargain seemed to he consuraHay.—In ** Popular Fallacies 'that very clever writer
LESSONS OF THE SEASON.
ing it ill tfiu groat fleld.s of the wost.
mated, for 1 heard the slipper full, and silence nocence and icnderrioss, as if I were the very mare by Cassius M. Clay, jr., datn by High- Curt
Benson exposes gome common errors of reasoning
Wililo some of the crops have failed, the year
lollowed, which Mr. Hooper was llio first to apple of his eye, which doubtless 1 um, though lander ; also ten head of Jerseys, which took which mar the speech and writing of the ordinary polibreak.
J. B. Osgood & Cofflpnny, will give in next
I should have been fur luckier to have been otr some $150 in premiums yesterday. In (he ticinii and editor—" I'he Eustace Diamonds;** by AiiUiony has been brim full of lessons to the observing
and " Ought we to Visit Her? " the GalaxuU
•poultry line Mr. Kallocli enters six choice Trollope,
year’s Atiuntio Monthly a story by Haavtliorne,
“ I want you to know, Mr. Leggett, that I his green bag.
two serials, are oontinuedj the latter evidently drawing and thouglitiul farmer.
You, with u short crop last season, did you the fflanuscri|>t of which has been found but
bought you off, not because one must adapt his
His unconsciousness of Imving just broken brahmas (ihdy are beautie.'^) and seven game near its ond.--^Tiie edUormi departments are yerv tull.
Driftwood ” treats current topics; “ Soientiflo Miscel learn that by keeping your animals sheltered recently by liU widow.
orguraeiits to.his opponent, but to spare Dr. that, brittlest o( divine laws, “ Fathers, provoke I chickens These fowls took the first prem- '*lany/'
under the clinrfra of ho eminent soieutlfio writer,
Draper Iha knowledge of how basely lits not your children to wrath/* so exu'iperuted iums at Lawrence. The Jerseys are mainly traverses the world of science; '* Current Literature’* warm and comfortable and by more careful and
hospitality has been outraged, and myself the me that I relapsed into sulkiness. Tlum mam entered by Mr. Kallocli, Wiiindd Scott and criticises new books; “ The Galaxy Ciuh-Uoom '‘pre regular attentii.n to their feed, you could keep
A GREAT nuinhur of suhsevibers to the IXila choice and varied seleution of humor furnished them in good condition on about half the cus
shame of being know-n as the companion evhn ma remarked that my dross was unbecoming E. A. Smith. Great credit is is certainly duo sents
linger address were lorinnlly oxcoramniiieated
by many writers; " Nebulio ” siims^up the whole with
for ono afternoon of such a one as you.’
Ml. Kallocli for the energy and enterprizc the editor's comments on all Hprts of subjects.—A por tomary amount of bay ?
the time and place.
from the pulpit by the parish priest ul Nurem
You, with a half dozen n.itive scrubs, and berg. The number inejuded several govern
However, after Aunt Fanny had pleaded in shown by him in bringing tbU breed .of cuttle trait of Herbert Spencer, the eminent English philosuph“ Draw it mildly, young man,’ said the cow
iuul writer, is the frontispiece to the iiiimber.
ardly^—” Aunt Fanny hesitated for a sub my behalf the fatigue of walking and hair-dross- to tho attention of our people. The Jerseys Published by Sheldon & Co. New York, at $4 a year. feed for only three or four, did you learn that ment officers of high siuniJiiig. 'X'hu speucb
your neighbor with one or two well bred and was oliaraclerized by especially passionate lan
stantive, but declined the torrent which I poured ing—so graciously shielding papa that his ten- are not in competition with the shoit liorns, no
out in her service, and finally l^ft tho hiatus iler syqapathy for his child remained smoothly looro than one brood of horses compeies with A Connecticut school-boy has written a composition well fed Jerseys lind reahzqj more profit guage. •* These Dolliiiger men,” said ifio priest
eloquently unfilled.
unruffled by any suspicion of' himself as tho another. Both have their uses, and both have on the horse, in which he says it is an animal havti^ from tho sale of his calves and butter, than you in conclusion, “ are worse Ilian Frutestmits or
from your half dozen ?
“ ‘ Mildly 1 The longer I think of it, tho natural cause of her woes—I was made much special merits and claims—the value and uses four legs, " one at each corner."
Jews.”_______<
Academy of Design—A young ladles* boarding-school.
You, my friend with facilities for making
more furious I am. I believe on ray soul, o^to the great improvement of my temper, of which prudent stock breeders may wisely
It it said that a new slate q'.iarrv has lieen
beef and no wife to make Ihe butter, hive you
study and carefully estimate. The Jersoys are
wliat I suspected before, that you stole that and harmony reign^.
Backgammon—A lady's pannier.
learned that the well bred Hurefords will thrive discovered on the Uhoatls (arm, betw’ueii Hurn^guerreotypo of Miss Draper wliich you
Aunt Fanny’s muffins and strawberries con- ^ fine milch and butter slock. For buof in bulk
Many plain young ladies live to be pretty old ones.
and gro.w fat when your natives will starve, | hain and Unity.
showed me the other night.’
tributed'not less than her eloquence, perhaps they are inferior to other breeds. But (he
Good name for a conductor on a street railway— and that ihoy are just fitted for short pastures ?
“ ‘ Well what of it ? A picture’s of no account. to this result. I was misclievious enough to chief end of mjja^ not beef-eating. Tiie gen 'Oscar.
1 WEED, who he^lila mure real e-tiito Ilian mvy
You, brother farmer, with iliat old scraggly
You were glad enough to look at it, and didn’t enquire, in regard to tho forfner, if Diey were tle Jerseys wtW sodf^becotnu quite as |>opulur
One point about murderers—they" take life '* cheer orehard, have you watched that thrifty neiglihor nimi in NeweYurk wUli ono exception, and
in
Kansas
as
tbeir
le^ing
importer
in
this
made
from
Mrs
president
Lott’s
famous
recipe.
you carry it off to your own room ? ’
fully.
Vanderbilt giie iiolbing to Uliiengo,
of yours, who belong^ to the Agricullurhl Soei“ Yes, f oiij asltat^ed to say that I did { but ‘ Fapa had Just ^ad his plate filled the second state among good fellows generally.
Josh Biilings says: It is a statistical fact the wicked
ety, reads tho paper, sorapus,'griilts, prunes and Virginia boasts of lior " li.it jpria;;,." Hot-suimiara
d was <A get It'aWay ' from' profanation for n time with fruit, 'leaving perhaps throe harry
In time the mulberry tree becomes ^ ^jlk gown^und work harder tew reach hell than the righteous do tew gnt
*
(0 lioaveii.
mulches his trees, and seen liim currying his Ill's uauic-li for lu, ilitiiik you!
bme. I oiigtil to have known that a woman “manners” in tho dish, when Aunt Fanny the silk gown becomes u woman.

'RJfllpriiillf JUttil.

0"*jc iWnil. . . . . l^nterbiUc, ©ct. 20, 1871,
SCENES IN CHICAGO.
'as they were tremblingly forced to go. The |
Mr. AYm. H. Arnold of Chicago, who has
Timothy Lockwood, of Saco, and Miss Laura cries of children and parents, seeking each oth- ^cen here through the summer, and whose fara, ily are still here, left immediately after the
Jakky. liy Mrs. S. If. De ICroyft, E. Rollins, of Bridgeport, Conn., who were er in vain, were more than heart-rendin .
..
.
f
/
rn1
fiiwol the rougher class wyre intoxicated, and I •' .
’
,
nudior of A IMnco in thy Memory.” New York:
•srH MAXIIAM,
i
DAK’I. n.wi:v<9,
among the early refugees from Chicago, who
these seemed awed into decorum. Along j burning of the city. He Writes that he finds
from the central attraction. If I attempt details
Hurd & Houghton, llivcrfiido Hrosn, Cambridgo.
KDiroua.
A true story of a brilliant llttlo blind boy, full of reached New York after the great fire, give the hanks of the lake we wandered, more like his business burned up, but that his house is
I ahull weary our readers as much as the varied
touching inoidontft nnd tragic interest, and told in a thrilling narratives of (ho scenes they witnessed., dead than living men. AYe hoiird nnd saw
iaw
WATEJiVlLLE... OCT. 20. 187). cnaclnicnls have wearied the mullitinht hern. clwrming way. It is d pure nnd wholesome book tlmt Miss Rollins, who made narrow escape by dash- moarning, and agony, and suffering, ihat all safe. How it will be with his bank-deposits he
does not yet know,
That there arc details in almost infinite variety
I bo read with jilensuro and profit by old nnd young.
-—
’
the books in the world could not hold the ac-the whole festival so varied that all classes ji’llastratoil ntid wilt make a ctiarminj; ing through a spiiuo where tho wooden pave count of. AVo were comfortably fixed in life a
A quarrel about a dog, resulted in the killing
. .
i 1 •
.1
»
».
.
,
I gift book for vouth.
arc interested—13 the lending merit of tins
i.'or r„1o in'lloslon by Xicliols & Unit, and in Water ments wore blazing, alter being surrounded by week ago ; now we arc penniless 1 AVe have of Mr. Everett Savage by Mr. Scott Harvey,
no doubt that incendiaries did part of tho work.
the fliime.s, relates the following:—
great jubilee.
vlllo liy C. K. llathowa.
in Augusta, on (he cast side of the river, Fri-.
AVhen the second fire broke out in the south and for robbery and’ravage
Thursday.
day, as wo loam from the Journal.
Tub HtjTcniNsoNS drew a good hall full to division nearly all the people became insane
Chicago Items.—Thousands of men are
To-day a short programme indicates a long
Two liundred and forty-seven . dollars have'
their concert of Tuesday evening, ns wo know with terror. Very few of the men even had already at work in the South division, clearing
day’s work,—and I might add a hard one. The
any presence of mind. If they had, much could away the debris, putting up temporary build been contributed nnd already forwarded from
they would ; and as they retained all their oldparly loft Bangor in two trains, a few* minutes
have been done to have either stayed or at ings, &c. Every laboring man willing to work Ihe National Military Asylum in Augusta, for
time power to charm, they had a hearty wel least (liveried the fiames. AVhen the Fire De can find plenty to do at liberal wages. The the relief of the Chicago sufferers.
apart numbering together eighteen car.s, three
come. Asa is the same quaint humorist that partment gave np in despair, the people seemed action of the banks in unanimously resolving
Advices from Constantinople state that (he
of which were Pullman palaces. At Vaiicehohe was in the original “ band of music ” that like so many .scared sheep. They rushed pell- to open for business nnd the promptness of tho cholera has again appeared in that city and
ro’ 114 mile.s, we mqt a train from St. .John,
mell away. Some carried what they could in insurance companies in settling losses inspires suburbs. In two days 60 persons died, ten of
went singing through the world more than a
and at 2 o’clock were eating together to tho num
their liaiids. I saw an Irish woman lugging a renewed confidence. The reports of the loss whom were Englishmen.
quarter of a century ago, nnd he has lost none half grown pig, which kicked nnd squealed with
of life have been greatly exagernted. ; The
ber of some thirteen or fourteen hundred, under
of his cuuning mastery of instruments of swe^t all its might, until the panting woman, over number of dead bodies already discovered is Juarez has been elected President of Mexico,
the great five masted tent. Eating was followed
by Congress, receiving 108 votes, all that were
sound ; Lizzy, his wife, yet carries her lieart taken by the llaine.s, abandoned the animal to less l1ian 125 and large numbers supposed^ to cast. Tbe opposition abstained 'from rbting.
by talking, and it was just 4.35 p. m. when the
in licr voice', and subdues and charms every his late. A colored woman shouldered her be lost are alive and well. Postmaster East
Information has been received of the destruc
parly divided about i/jually, oae half retqrnweek'.s washing in a huge wicker basket and
body with tho tender pathos of the plaintive grabbed with the other hand a frying pan and man announces that the money-order depart tion of the town of Crockett, Texas, by fire on
iiig
to
Bangor,
and
the
other
halt
going
on
to
ment is in operation and ready to pay all or
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
the 1st inst. The whole business portion of
songs she sings ; and of the children it is enough some muffin rings. Huge cinders fell upon the
ders..
Th* following parties sre nathoriird to rcc^lTe adTcrtisc> St. John. At 8.30 we reach Bangor, in a
the town, including all the principal hotels, was
to say that they are genuine “ Hutchinsons ” dry, clear-starched clotlies and set them smok
mvnts and snbscrfpffons for fh«'Mail and will do so at tbe
The
hanks,
national
and
savings,
resumed
slorm of mixed rain nnd snow that has chased
burned. The loss is not known. The insur
MD}« rates required at this office :
ing.
In
this
way
tbe
poor
wretch
already
half
business Tuesday. Calls froni depositors for
and brimiull of music. Tlie audience were
M.PETTENQtLL k Co., No. 10 State St., Boston,and us for nearly fifty miles; nnd while Gen.Grant
ance amounts to about $50,000.
beside
herself
with
terror,
trudged
along
lor
money are light. Many sought to ascertain
87 Park Kow, New York,
glad to hear again the melodious ring of the
8. K. Nll.IU, No. I Scoltays Tluildlng. Boston.
several blocks until the burning rags fell upon their balance and to what extent they could
goes up to the Bangor House for - a supper, a
D. H. Brown of Center Minot, has recently •
GKO.P.UOWKbb k CO., No. 40 Park Koa,New York.
Old Church Bell, the genealogy of the tribe of her neck nnd caused her to look around. AVilh
T-tV-EVANS, 100 Washinglcn Bf., Iloston.
safely draw, and hereafter many deposits will lost eight valuable sheep by dogs ; and one rea
baker’s dozen ol us, who are going along in
the Tribe of Jesse, and other old favorites ; but a howl of dismay and an expression of horror be mode. There is no excitement or rush. son why no more were killed was that he had
in!?*'Advertisers abroad are refi;rred to the Agents named
his train an hour hence, go into a saloon for
BbOT««
nothing delighted them more than the new sa that never can bo reproduced, she dropped her Tliere was considerable excitement at the no more sheep, says the Lewiston JoumaL
a humble cup of ten, and to get warm for the
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATION.^
cred negro melodies,—brought from the South burden and tied for dear life. One immense Clearing House and many checks were (lirown
Gen. Sheridan has been, authorized by the
relating to eltl er tbe bnslncfls or editorial departmente of the first lime to-day.
Dutchman trundled a wheelbarrow along, load
paper .ihould bo addressed to'MAZtlAM k M'lNo.or tYATCE'
by “ Sister Ahby,”one Uf the original band, hut ed with a kc'g of lager beer, some sausages and out. At the Thiril National Bank" $45,000 government to extend any needed aid to the
vtLLu Mail 0/fioc.
was checked out and $72,000 deposited. The
Briefly yours.
Senior.
now n sober matron of New York—which are clothing. His wife and children followed, all Stale Savings Bank was prepared lor a rush sufferers by fires in Michigan and Wisconsin.
P. S. Friday morning at home.—The pelt
perfect gems.
laden with sundry articles—two dogs bringing huf only forty depositors colled for money, the
Henry Saunders of Bangor was killed while
THE RAILWAY CELERRATION.
ing rain in which we left Bangor had turned to
np the rear. He puffed along until the ap aggregate for which is exceeded by the de gunning in the woods at Kingman AVednesday.
AVe
are
pleased
to
announce
that
these
sweet
liAscon, Oct. IS,
a clear star-light when we arrived at AVatcrHe Was in company with two other young men.
I,_
1-1
• • .1
•
1 I proach of the flames rendered more rapid flight posits.
singers—who have a higlier mission than simrdy '
, ,,
,
To TiiK JcNion:
.
“
‘ (necessary. Ihe wlieelbarrow was then abanThe entire block fronting east from Randolph One of them was loading a pistol, when it was
ville, about 2 o’clock. Looking hack upon tlie lit
not until Ihe beer keg was opened to AVashington street will be rebuilt at once. accidentally discharged, lodging tho bullet in
Time is well filled, here in Bangor, nnd tle two-car train as it moves avvay I see the win to amuse their hearers—will visit us again j
being a few hours late I must trust report for dows o( “ the President’s car',” us I have learn about the tenth of next month, when they will! and a parting drink was taken all around. One Tho great union depot at the foot of Lake Saunders’ heart. He lived only a few minutes.
incident combined the pathetic with the ridicu street will be rebuilt on a large scale. Passes
what I missed seeing. You remember how ed to call it, lookii g dim, and am told that lie probably obtain one of our churches for their
Tlie attack of a small band of Fenians num
lous. Two blocks beyond where I lived, iu were issued 'Tuesday for 1000 persons leaving
bering fifty, on Pembina, Red River, led by
gracefully the Prosideiil bowed himself out of retired to his berth throe hours ago, when we entertainment.
Halstead street, resided 'an old German, an al the city.
O’Doiialiue, is confirmed.' They met with no'
AValervil'c, from the extreme rear of the train. left Bangor, with positive dircelions that he
The Illinois Central Railroad Co. have al resistance the place not being garrisoned.
A Sad Accident occurred here Tuesday most helpless cripple, whose sole support was
At Kendall’s Mills there was some eh.ange in should not be disUrbed till 7 o’clock ; at which noon, which resulted in the death of Jerome his wjle and young son. The latter went away ready taken measures for a million dollars
Carpenters and builders are said to be in
the train, and how many of our stout handed hour he is set for another rehearsal at Portland. AV. Simpson, second son of Mr. Ripley Smip- in the morning and did not return. The fire worth of building expenditure on the depot
rapidly approached with deadly omen and the gi’ound.s.
Tho Lake Shore Company and great (lemand in Chicago, and there is quite n
himhcrmen shook hands with him I can't guess.
The moral reflection that fills my sleepy son. 'The young man was at work clapboiird- old couple were not only distracted at the ab Rock Island Railroad have already set in mo stampede from Massachusetts in that directionThe papers say “ a parly of ventiirsomo girls ” brain takes this form—if the hurrying, jam- iiig and painting the new mill of Smith & sence of the hoy, but fearful of their possible tion operations that will put their vast struc
A flpck pf .sheep^belonging-.to - Mr. Alfredkissed him, ns ho leaned over the platform. ming, cimyding, wailing, shivering,jhat I have Meader, and after putting on-tlie-''last-elapb()ard ial(!._.. At -lasLlhe -flames -eams
near- that tures into the 4ormer“condiiioirat oncer The Davenport of CheUea, was attacked on Friday
they
must
fly
or
die.
In
the
slrongtli
of
her
work on the New Palmer House has been last by a couple of ravenous dogs; Two of
Possibly—for Mrs. Grant was^hot~wilJrhinr. enjoyed in this excursion is Ihe share of only ii and applying the last brush full of paint, he had
affection the old woman seized the poor cripple, ordered to be forwarded. The investigation
One of our Wuterville gallants claims that the hninhle fraction of the great pageant, wlmt removed his tools from Ihe staging; hut step
Ihe sheep were killed outright, their'skins be
placed him upon her hack, and thus staggered by the architects shows that the Groat Pacific ing entirely stripped off and the poor creatures
“ parly ” numbered but little nibre than one, must he the smolhering burden of bliss that ping buck upon it, probably to rmnove it, ihotigh along for a dislaiico of two blocks, where some
Hotel can be finished in September, 1872. The left half dead and mangled by the way. Mr.
and that she was a Walcrvillo belle—“lAnd,” accrues to him wlio is responsible for the no one saw him, the stiiging fell and he with it. men placed him in a grocer’s wagon and drew Sherman House will be at once rebuilt. The
Davenport should make the owners of the dogs
him to a place of salety. Put it. seems wicked Tremont, Brigg.s, Metropolitan, Revere, Adams smart for the depredations of their cunning and
he added “ the President got the belter of her.”
whole of it ?—and I dismiss tlie President Hearing the noise of the fallj another young
I didn’t,SCO which way the compliment pointed from my mind before 1 attempt lAslumber, with man who was at work inside of tho mill, stepped to think of sueii trifles amidst all Ihe harrowing and the New Bigelow and probably the Clifton, useful little pets. No well regulated family
scenes in memory. I never cun tell of the will not he restored, ns most of them are struc should bo without a “dorg.”—[Ken. Jour.
at first,, hut—I guess sd too,
the benediction I have heard from so many to the window and looked out, and seeing Ihat univer.sal horror of those hoiirii. They were tures of the olden times. The ruins of the
Arriving at Bangor at 7.35, the acres of hats
A Fishery Brreze.—The schooner E,
.sympathizers in the crowd lliat followed nnd Ihe staging had di.sappeared, he ran down to years. I don’t wonder that men seemed de Court House and City Hall will probably
—for women don’t wear bonnets now—that jostled him for three days, “ Poor man ! ”
.:.A. Horton was renently seized and taken. to
see what had become of Simpson. For a min inenled and women hysterical. One of the lit hirve to be taken down.
tle girls that allended my school became lost;
The AVestern Union Telegraph Co. has taken i’Guysborough. N. S , for violation of tho fishery
spread in all directions was proof that there
ute or two his search was unsueccssful, hut lie I found her crying as though her heart would Burlington Hall. The great express com-'
She was cut out by unknown parties,
A
NEW
E
nti
;
ki
'RI
se
.
—A
good
industrial
was one field crop in Maine that thegrasshopsoon saw him tloating in Ihe deep water below break. She is but seven years old, and sho paiiies and tlie newspapers have found shelter supposed to be American seamen,,a week ago
pers had not destroyed. The City was dro,3sed enterprise, and one that promi.ses permanency where he had been carried liy the shallow quick could not tell what had become of her parents III large solid stores on the west side.
i Sunday. Considerable excitement wTis caused
for the occasion,—Hags tloating everywhere, and success, has just commenced operations in water that covered the ledge upon which he and family. There were many such cases.
'L'lie fires burn brightly among the millions; »> Bo.ston on Monday, by tho report Ihat aqwith nil the decorations in aid that tlie most fer the new building of Me.ssrs. Mnrston of Crom- Imd fallen. Though terribly cut and bruised, As wo went on further the throng increased of tons-'of coal, ligliling up the city by day and ; English man-of-war was cruising in tho Bay,
tile taste could invent.' The first glarn of all this, iiielt Mill.s. Capt..Roberts, who had been for he was alive when lakeii from the wnler, but until the streets and sidewalks were black with night, but no danger is appreliended, as engines j expecting the Hortons arrival. Colloetor Babpeople. By-iind by we found the fire getting work day and night. Hundreds are met in son ol Gloucester, held a consultation with tho
under a strong calcium light opposite tho depot, some time running a manufactory of “ slianks ’’ remained insensible until his death which oc around us, and we fenred that escape would he
the street horribly burned about the face and President, and the Revenue cutler Mahoning
rendered the scene brilliant beyond description. for boot and shoe-makers’ use, at Brooks, 1ms curred about 8 o’clock the same evening. Gen. cut off, and lye would be entombed in cue grand head, and many children ai'c thought to be in was dispatched under sealed orders, and it is
also said that a frigate from the Navy Yard
,.The-fn ing ofguns, in salutulion, hardly wait removed his machinery tci this place, and with Smith speaks of him as n worthy young man, pyre of flame. “ Go tlie other way ! we are the ruins.
Tho Water AVorks will resume on Monday. has been sent to Gloucester, Mass., states that
ed the last puff of the engine. Forty-two dis an enlaigemcnt of liis contracts and the number n favorile witli all, ready mid obliging, steady, headed off,” was now and then the cry, nnd the
multitude would turn buck struggling in a new Tim victims will not exceed 200, many lost an American gunboat loft there Monday night
charges were equally divided between the of oiniiluyees, is nheady doing a lively business. industrious aiul prudent. He had built him n direction. I^aw some women and children and
having been found. The loss of grain, 150,102 to protect the fishing schooner E. A. Horton,
President nnd Governor General ;—but long i The “ shank ” is used by shoe-makers as a kind ^mall house near his father’s, on the Plain, nnd one man, exhaiuted lay down in the gutters to bushels, i.s less than the receipts of tlie week from a British gunboat which arrived oflT
‘
before they had been counted, aU immense pro- j cf filling and siiring between the inner nnd out- was to have been married the evening he died ; die in the help essness of desperntion ; othars previous. A furious gale arose Saturday, but Gloucester on Mondn)'.
Later.—The siihoonor E. A. Horton ar
cession was threading the priricijml streets of.
solos, in Ihe liollow of the fopi, to give alas- indeed he would have been mari'ied the even would seize and urge them along. Smoke and subsided before next morning. It caused snuch
cinders and flame and scorching heat filled the alarm to lliose living near the late tiro. Fire rived at Gloucester Wednesday evening, and
Ihe City, lighted by two hundred torclies in the j ficily and stiffness, at the same lime it gives ing previous, hut for tho delay of a certificate
air. Children screamed in terror and begged was blown in every direction. Skeleton walls a grand reception was given her crew by tho
hand^ uf firemen. It was made up of some ten ’’oundness of feirm. It is made of either two from Hallowell, Ihe residence of his intended for water. Some would catch up water from
were prostrated, shaking the buildings in the citizens ol the town.
military companies, iiiter.'!persed with bands of or three layers of wood, fastened together nt wife. Under these circumstances it may easily puddles near hydrants and moisten the mouth. vicinity, and the excitement was hardly less
Tliis is the day of judgment I This must he than on the night of tho great disaster. The
music ; in the centre riding together, the Pres- ^ f>ne end, leaving the parts to slide upon each he imagined that some hearts are very sad.
end of the world !” exehiiined more than one. Sabbath was recognized in a marked raanper
ideni, the Governor General, the Mayor of the other ns they bend to the uses of the hoot—on
IMii. AV. II. Lambert, who is about to leave ’The degree of sympathy that prevailed was in tho cliurches left standing, and in many cases
City, nnd the President of the E. & N. A.' Ihe principle of tlie ellipt'c spring in carriages.
wonderful. There seemed to be one instinctive two or three congregations of different religions
AVfNQ concluded to mitko a ohonqo In my builnoM oo
that I can have more time with my Stock, I will—to
Railroad. A platoon of police led Ihe wny, Beech, maple, birch or elm are the kinds of the Augusta High School, was very pleac-niilly throl) of feeling, and the strong helped the weak, mot in Ihe same edifice. Dr. Peer and family
aen
my stock of goods, preparatory to making
and Ihe long train closed with invited guests in wood used. It is steamed in blocks cut about, surprised last Saturday evening, at the licuso 1 believe that thieve? had a great deal to do and George B. Carpenter and wife, reported
(^o-i!}artt»r9l)ip ^
carriages. Halting finally at the Bangor House, ^ two feet long, and then reduced to a shaving of Mr. A. AA[. Philbrook in Ihat city. Invited willi the fire. If they did not start it, they killed, are safe.
tlie party entered, the military companies and I of the proper thickness in a rotary lathe. These thereto a social gnlhering.'he was presented kindled flames in fresh places. I saw houses
Qois, of the Portland Press, who perhaps
Or. SELLING OUT MY WHOLE STOCK
that had been deserted entered by ill-looking
fit under Grant,” with “ Jenkins ” inspiration And laaslugisy stores; aril any goodf I bare at Dear theeofi
bands dispersed, and the vast multitude were shavings go_ to a machine that cuts them to the with a beautiful silver fruit stand, a gift from felloivs, who ransacked bureaus nnd drawers.
and eonie them
left to Ihe gradual realization tlmt the glory of proper width ; and after passing Ihe process of tho members of the classes of ’70 and ’71. Th« There was no time to speak to them. Once thus describes the appearance of President
.71/ much IjCss than Cost,
Journal,
in
detailing
the
affair,
pays
a
high
com
or
twice
when
they
were
spoken
to
they
pro
Grant
:—
the night was ended.
“ charapering ” by an ingenious contrivance,
Included in my extenaire itock of
fessed to have been sent by the owners to save
How does the President looka thousand old
Tho pageant was one of strange splendor;— they are tacked together and packed for market pliment to Mr. Lambert as an earnest and
things. Many people in the haste of their es
Hardware, Stoves, Faints, Building
faithful
teacher,
a
refined
and
culiivated
gentle
veterans
will
ask.
Only
a
little
smoother,
but
'glowing eveify where with illumination, and by girls. At least a dozen girls, with halt as
cape abandoned everything, uvon to jewelry
Material, Oils, Agricultural
evidently about the same man who said in the
glistening with flags, and transparenoies,—such, many men, are kept busy at this e.stablislimont. man, who has ever labored to instil into the and money. I saw one fellow’s pocket full of
Implements, &e.,' &c.
AVilderness,
“
VVe
will
fight
it
out
on
this
line.”
•V
indeed, as would be looked for Down East only
In the good old times, honest leather was minds of his pupils the highest principles of jewelry and watehos. I spoke of ,it, but in an How is lie dressed ? In brief we will say in a
Any goods now ont of soMon of aio, sneh ••
at Bangori
used ill place of this wood ; nnd afterwards goodness and truth, nnd who has bound him instant he lost himself from my view in-Ihe neat, simple suit of light woolen, white fand Jdowing- Jtdaohines, ECorss Say IJakes, (Flows,
crowd. I sail, a villainous looking negro with
The President with a part of his suite, took pasteboard, and sometimes steel. But now the self (0 their hearts by (he strongest cords of a lady’s chatelaine chain suspended awkwardly black mixed, of American manufacture, 'that
Gultivators, (J-o.
would possibly cost forty dollars in Portland,
respect
nnd
esteem.
tea at Senator Hamlin’s, wliere at a Into hour a wooden shanks are preferred, and their manu
at his vest. The little girl 1 had, walked until
a silk hat, brown kid gloves, i&c. That is all. I win give great IntucemenU to parehane now, aa< girw
long time of payment(on lDtere$t,)lr deelred.
few invited guests were assembled. After this facture is controlled by one man ; so that while
Cruel.—A Mr. Holland, of Liminglon, the hot pavements blistered her little feet; then
Now Uthetlmeto buy at faTorable prlcei, m I mean what
Dr. Snell, formerly of Augusta, writes from I Bay
Ihe night was disturbed only by two or three they arc in demand it should by no meaifS fail wagered $200 with Mr. Goodwin, his neighbor, we carried her. . ” Is papa and mamma burnt
1 wl II Bell right out either my
up ? Is Neddie 'burn'l up dead,” she piteously
serenades, one of which was adJrosscd to tho to bo a paying business. Tho enterprise here that his mare would go eighteen miles in an asked. Late at night wo found them all safe Chicago, as we learn from tho Journal, that
store and Tin-Shop Department,
seems to ho in good hands and favorably loca hour, and the trial came off at Forest City Park It was nearly morning before we obtained his oltice has burned but his house was saved.
President and another to Gov. Perhaih.
And lease my Dortb Atore and tlD*«bop; oriba
ted ; and the employment of some twenty per on Saturday. The mare came so near doing shelter and food.
His instruments were stolen after they had
Il'ednesday.
Hardware, Paint, Oil, and Agrienltoral
Miss Rollins’ story is not so llirilling as tlmt been rescued from (he flames. This was set fur the great gala-day of tho sons is quite an addition to tho industry of our it that the result is in di.spute. The remark
TOOL DBriRlliaNT
of the gentlemen, especially Mr. Lockwood,
And Uan the sottlh store, or Oil together, M detlrod.
festival, nnd apparently everybody in Bangor village. Most heartily will our citizens wish of the Portland Press is just:—“ Such foolish
There was quite a gathering of people at It Is well known thot thlA atand haa a firat oUat trade of to
who, in company with Mr. AVallaco, escaped
cufltomerB, and eltheo branch of the bualneaa, if mado
was set for a part in it. Every dwelling or success to all concerned in the btisiness.
wnger.s are to our mmd criminal to a great de across the river in a boat, tlie bridges being the depot on Tuesday afternoon to seethe train llable
a apecialty. will make bnBlneaa enough for mOft any firm.
building that claims position among its fellows
useless. Thence they crossed the lumber dis carrying President Grant—for it was not exThoae wanting any part of the above, pleait call*
gree.
Nothing
was
gained
to
either
men
or
A slight earthquake shock was foil here yes
trict, which had commenced to blaze. In one
J. H. Gilbrbtb.
is dressed for the day. Tlie wholly country
terday at a quarter to five o’clock. It was spectators, while a noble little animal was instance they had to leap the. burning timber. peoted that tho President himself would be
must have been searched fur flags, of which
Contrary to expectation, however,
looked for by some who have noticed that for urged beyond reason nnd her life and useful They clambered upon a roof to get u breath, visible.
one building ventures to wave a thousand.
and rest and view. They said: “ AVe had an' tho train slackened speed and the Presidert
several years we have had one at about tho ness endtingered.”
Some residences are literally sinolhered in
awful sight from here. Four dray liorses were a[ipeured on the platform of Ilia Pulman car,
same time—(he intervals beiing about sixteen
Let the Congreoationalists of AVater- penned up in a great yard, on either side of
festoons, inscriptions and flags, among which (he
bat in liiiiid, bowing and waving bis compli
hours less than a year. Why is this thus ?
ville and vicinity boar in mind their meeting which were walls of lumber blazing, crackling
American tri color and the British jack were
ments
to the crowd ns they sent their hearty
The store of Mr. AVm. K. Lunt, of Benton, here on Tuesday nnd Wednesday of next week. nnd snapping fiercely, '.riio air was intensely
woven together. Arches, inscriptions and de
hot
nnd
the
smoke
stilling.
Tlte
poor
animals
cheers
after him. It was n brief interview,
vices were too numerous to mention. And was burglariously entered last Friday night, Prof. Barbour will preach, several laymen will had got loose, nnd ran to nnd fro, their nostrils
but
everybody
seemed to feel the better for it.
among aad through this labyrinth of lulurnment and robbed of about thirty dollars in script, a make addresses, tliero will be interesting dis expanded, their eyes aglare with terror, and
lot
of
pocket
knives,
and
other
articles.
The
cussions,
and
one
evening
there
will
be
a
T
he
N
ational
Sunday School Teach
uttering all tho time wild cries, pawing the
the endless procession wound itsolf for two hours.
ground, rolling in the dust and roaring in ma er, published iiilChicago, is in use all over the
thieves
overhauled
everything
in
the
store,
nnd
praise
meeting.
Rev.
C.
G.
MeCully,
of
Hul—police, bands, military, flrebaen, lumbermen,
displayed some humor, in 4he disposition of lowell, will preach the sermon before commun niacal fury. We could see their glossy hair country ; hut where the next number is cqming
dignitaries, citizens &c.,
and manes burn off, their skin become parboiled,
At 1 o’clock the fifty or sixty thousand per things, leaving a card of invitation written- ion. Tlie meetings are open to all wlio choose nnd at last they lay down amid the blazing from may, be a little doubtful.
have'advanced aod
chips and rubbish wallowing in the throes of
sons in the city began to represent themselves “ Come to Bangor.” But they evidently lived to attend.
Charles J. Dunuar, a Waterville boy
by some six or seven hundred chosen ladies much nearer than Bangor, and it is supposed
Detective .Stagings have maimed and death. AVe sickened at the sight and hastened now u jeweller in Princeton, III., sends us late
away, for our own salvation was none too cer
jire sail losing !
that
they
arc
the
same
parties
who
broke
into
I and gentlemen, at the collation at Norembega
killed many men. AVhen young Simpson ap tain. Arriving at tho Court House we pushed papers containing details of the disastrous fire
' Hall. President Grrnt, with throe cabinet a bouse in Unity a few weeks ago, which they plied for help ill erecting his staging, ho was Ihreugh the multitude nnd finally obtained a in Chicago, for which be will please accept our
ministers, Gov. Perham, and'several senators ransacked, nnd from which they took about $25 cautioned by Gen. Smith to see that it was place in the tower. Here we had an extended thunks.
and members of Congress, stood fortbo Ameri in money, a suit ol clothes and aome other ar strong, for added he, “ You are too good a i^in, vision of the devastation. Tlie night was hid
The first through passenger train from St.
eous with scenes and sounds more infernal than
can side; and Lord Lithgar, with many dis- ticles.
Jerome, to have your neck broke.”.
human. Below us in tho square, among the John, N. B., brought 800 passengers to Bangor,
lioguised oillcials and citizens, for the Dominion.
^Tlio Ev^ngolical Sunday Schools of
The last heavy rain made awful work with crowd, we recognized a man who had often with a large quantity of baggage and freight.
Speeches (hat followed Were generally elo Kennebec County will hold a Teacher’s Insti some of the highways, in addition to the dam preached infidel sermons, or rather tirades, from
quent end in good taste. Some would except tute at the Baptist Church, Hallowoll, on Mon age to railroads—washing out culverts and steps, and frequently was stopped by tlie police
Remeinber-the adjourned meeting of Ticonic
Judge Bioe’s endorsement of the doctrines of day and Tuesday, Nov. 1 and 2.
speak smalt bridges. For six hours, travel, cither by on account of the great disturbance he incited. Village Corporation mjxt Monday evening.
Now he was wringing his hands as if in agony
free trade : but Dr. Loring, of Massaebusefts ers are engaged for the discussion of tho various highway or rail, was suspended between Au
The barn of David Hodgdon of Benton, one
and waiMiig and shoutiag.: “ AVhore is God
came to bU relief at the Vanceboro’ dinner by subjects, and a general attendance is invited.
now ? Where is God now ? Show us the an mile from Clinton village, was burned this fore
gusta, Hallowell and Gardiner.
I am Belling oni my FALIi uid WIffTKft CInodtf loWBr
a sample of Yankee crowing on Bunker llill, so
The inscription on the ofllce of (he AVhig and
Many people rejoice to hoar that several gels ! ” etc. This be continued until an officer noon, and sad to relate, his little boy, 7 years
much more out of joint with time and place, Couriqr oflico on (he day of the Proaidential thieves and dangerous persons, who have a na collared and thrust him into the basement where . old, was burned in it. Fire supposed to have than ever, and If ybu wish to get the advantage of ihe niaflt#
his ravings were less audible. But great God,
that the Judge’s little fa4lt was forgotten—if it reception was significant and we hope ]iro- tional reputation, were shot and hanged in Chi
what a view we had. The crowds'’ wuM be j
•‘y ‘•>0 )'“)« boy who was playing with
was one. But wc must exorcise great charily phetio—“ Grant and Victoria. Treaty .of 1872. cago, for theft nnd incendiarism.
seen in the streets huddled together, stupefied ^ matches. Barn insured in the Agricultural of
CALL AT ONCE AT
with fear, gazing like demented ones upon tho ^ New York.
for men whose associations have (aught them No Fighting on this Line.”
Our readers must not overlook Mr. Percival’s
awful
panorama.
The
lurid
glare
gave
every-!
„
'
..........
...............
—
tliat in tbe matter of speoch makiag it is better
Joshua. Nve, Esq., is at liiT^'work in his remarks at our lute Fair, on the first page of
thing a crimson hue nnd the moving figures in!
Corrrbpondents.—-AVe have several
to he thought wrong lhan tamo.
new location, and is about to organize u “ Cold this week’s paper, nor iwo inloresliiig oommu- the avenue seemed like imps of brimstone. I communications on hand which will be insert-’
All day long the presentation of tlw school Water Temple ” in Augusta.
Horses wore terrified, and snorted and neighed' cd soon.
pientions to be found on our last page.
cliildrcn, the rogntta on tlic river,.the trial of
tiro engine!!, ami military parades and drills, I
were diverting the attention of the multitude i
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GON^SUMPTION.

Fall Opening

Til, primnry cauBp f f Conpumpllon Is dcrnng.nicnt of the
(llgeHtiTe orgnnp. This (JrrHna*'U>L'nt priduc^p ilffirlenl nutiHion Biid iiP0iniilti(lRn. H) ftfaimlliiHoii 1 mean tluit prorofl."?
by which Hie iiutrlnu-ut of ihe food IPconvertnU ioto blood,
and thence Into the flolida of tho body. Kersons with dlge.Ptloii
iJiUR Inipffired, having the Pliglifeft iirodkpofiltlon to jiulmonaiy diwiao, or if they taKeccIJ, will be very liable to have i
Consumption of tlio Jituigs in ponio of Its forms; and I hold
tint it will be Imposslhlo to cure any case of (!onsutnption
without fir^t rcflioritig a good digestion and healtlty afsiniiiatlon. 'i'lio weiy first thing to bo do tie Is to cleanru the stomach
and hnwclH from ell difCMsed mucous and slime which la
clogging tjfic.^e organsfo fliut they cannot porlonn their Tonetlojif, fui^ tlien rouse tip und rv*‘tor« the liver to a heslthy
action. For ihi.-t jiurpose, the surest and best remedy is
Sciiencr's .Mani rakb Pills. Those PlllsclehUfe tl»c stumacli
and bowijis of all the tlead unU morbid slhno tha^ H causing
discafo and decay in tho whtrle system. They will clear out
the live- of ;*11 diseased bife that has accum uUted there, nud
nrouKe.it up to new and healthy action, by whicli natural
and iicaltliy bile Is secreted .
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MONTH. Horse and Carriage futalshed ' Blpsnses pnbl; samples liee.
II. B. 911 AW, Alfred, IM.

. ...........

____

.

._J__

KIFf.FS, KIIOT-Ufrst.a, RFVOI.TERa

PANGKn. 8VPIIII.IS, »trROFlll.\, IH.r ICIIB, BAI.T
nilLUM hiid Al.l< OTHlvH tllllONIC Bl.OOU

Gun materials of every kind.
Write for Prke ld»t, to tireat
Western Guo Works, PUtrborgli Pa. Aimy gtiAa and Bcvaltera bought or traded f- r. Agwnta wanted4wl7
Pr. I* T. KKRNK htvlnx Just rrturnoil from rrutdor and
HYt'IIOl.OHir Fa.aelratloD or Soul Cha nnhig, lOOpabrought with lilai a quantity of the ursuim riiiiditrango
gei by lleibert ll•lmiPoo. B. A* llor lo ns* IbUpowrv ■
ilnrk, srciiredtnrouAh the ofllcUl rproinmendHiion anti assU(*hlch all posses)at will. Divination. SpIrltulUm, 9oM;*r1*a,
Unofof Ills Kxerllenoy tho President of^ Kritndor, nnd the
GovArnnipnt of that Republic, av ath pirpnrtfd to fill ori«rs Dcinhnology, ami a thonsand other wonders. Pric* by nail
for It to a limited extent, nnd at a prlQ«t about one-qiiartor ol **1.26. in cloth; paper cover fl-W. Copy free to agents only.
(hut which the cost of the first very small supply eoDipellsd • I.IK'O monthly ensilymade. Address T. W.ffVANF, P«b.
41 9. 8th .Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
ffwlf
Ul tochurge.
<hir Fluid Kxirarl Is prepared from the genuine (Hmduraugu Bark from I.oJa, Knuudor, serurrd bv (he assistnnre of
the nulhorii HI ol that country. 8oid by all Drngalits n pint
Do YOU wanta situation asaRent,1ocat or tniTellBg,wHh
boitles, h.ivlng on them our oams, trade mark and lull dlriTcha nce to make ffift to RtStSper day selling onr naw 7
tions lor use. Price,IflO l.abOMtory N>. tkl, O-'dar 8t , New
strand While Wire Clothes Lines ? They last ftirever ^
York.
Simple tree,so there Is no risk. Adi less aianoe II
ni.l^N. liKK.MC A ro
-Ol) River Wire Wotkv. oor. Water HI. ft. Malden Lane,
D. W.^tlLiss. M. I)., Washington, D 0.; 9* K. IlLtas, si.D.,
Y nr 16 Dearborn 9t. Chicago,
4wn
N^w York; 1‘. T. Keexs, .M. I>, New York.

Fashionable Dress Goods

P

C. R. McFADDEN’S.

A GKFAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS

kidneys, or scroPffla, or dyspepsia. To get at or remove
The cs.^entlal tiling to be done In curing Oonsumplion is to
the source of the difficulty use tlioold and infallible blood get up a good digestion. so that the body will grow in flesh
purifier, Dit. Walker’s California ViNhGAii RiTTKits. and get strong. !f a person has disoiseJ lungs, a cavity or
abscess there, the cavity cannot heal, the matter cannot lipcri,
_____
4w 17.

A splendid lino of

so long as the system is below par. What is ticcefL<ary to cure
is a new order of things, a good natrition, the body
growi n
flesh and get fat; then Nature is helped, Ihc cavities will
heal, the matter will ripen and be thrown o(T in large quanti
ties, ond the person rugtrln health und strength. This is tile
true and only plan to cute Consumption, and if a person is
very bad, if the lungs are not entirely destro}ed, or even if
one lung is entirely gone, if there is enough vitalUy left in
tho other to heal up, there is hope.

SHAWLS
lb new styles.

th e stomach, sweeten and strengthen It, get up a good diges
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renower for the spalp, tion, and give Nature ttio assistance she needs .to dear the
system of all the disease that is In (ho lungs, whateverthe
and for restoring the hair and its color, fins no equal.
form may be.

ipitisljcs, btlojls, ant) Utbelccna,

It iaimportant that, while using Rchenck’s medicines,care
should be exercised not to take cold; keep in-doors In
cool und damp weather ; avoid night air, and take out-door
exercise only in a genial and warm sunshine.

- ^

For Ladies* Garments.

1 wish it distinctly understood that when T recommend a
patient to be cardnl in regard to taking cold while using my
medicines, I do so for a special reason. A man who has but
fartially recovered from the efTeecte of a bad cold is far more
liable to.a relapse than one-who ha^-beeu-TOtirelycUfed^and'
it la precisely {he sauie in regard to consumption. So long as
the lungs are not ptrlecily healed, Juet so long is there immi
nenc lung'-rof ufull return of the dis'aFo. Hence it is that
I so strenuously caution pulmonary patients against exposing
themselves to an atmosphere that Is not gen'al and pleasunt.
Confirmed consumptives’lungs are a mass of sores, which
tbe Irust change of atniokpherc will inflapie. The grand
seciet of m.v success in my medicines consists in my ubilily
to subdue Inflammation insteudof provoking It, as many of the
faculty do. An inflamed lung cannot with safety to the pa
tient be exposed to the biting blasts of winterer the chilling
winds of lipiiiig nr HU tumn. The utmost caution should be
observed In this particular, as with out it a cure under almost
any rIrcumNt4nces is an impossibility.

Water-proof

Cloths

--------^In-PInids atid Mixtures;

—u*.—TmU »
HAMe—iM

Policitedby
A t O., Publish,
rr 8clenHficJAmeilcan, .17 Park flaw
New 1 urh.
Tt^ty-flve year*’ expeilenro
Paitiphlets c ntalnlng Patent Lnw.s, with full directions how
tu obtain Patents, free
A hound Voliiiut of 118 pint’s, contajning Ihe Koiv Onsu*
by cnuniieH and all I.irga rities, UO Engravings of Merhnnival
Movements, Patems, buiiled on receipt of 26 cents.

PATENTS

Compose,1 of Hock Root, Saraapnrilln, Rook Rose,
u Inlergroeii, Ilaiidelliiii, IVIlit Clierry, Tliiiroiigliwort. Prickly Ash, Poplar Hark. Kliubnrb, etc.
Tor VVenkiiewa, I.nwii nr
Jaliiiillce, Ilentlnrlie, Nonr .Stnmnch, Plira of
long stan.llng, Iliiiiiors, and all /Wsrnsrs icAirfc
ari.c from an unhmHhij .talf nf the .Stomach,
Jhnrel., amt Ittood, f,,r wldfll valiiabic Itnols amt
Herbs, and the knowledge of tbelr great service to
snn’erlng Imnianlly, man cannot
loo tlninkfnl
to Him who wisely providml us will, nil llilngs.

?AII'ril ri.ONKTit.^Oet (he best

Barth ('loerl C'o .

THKA-NKCTAll

J ‘dl.1 Mate 8t.. Hanford t’t., le 1). 8. Proprietors of
1.Uoule's,
Moule & vHrdleston's , l.uther's Wnring's, Newton^s

IR k PUHK BLACK I1KK
with the Green Tea flavor. Warranted !•
suit all tasteii. For sale everywhere In
our " trade-mark *' poaiid and half
pound packages ofLT' And for tala
wholesale only by Hrral AtRai tin db
1*001110 Ton Uo , K Cbaweh 8t. Naw
YniK.
P. O. Box Afttiff. Send for
Thca-Nectur OlrcuUi.
4wl7

and Doolltttv > Pa«nits. 'I'he only < losets that have proved
clTecOve. 'ihe Barth Closet, by it* didiifictlon of tatves, la
the nioat valuable means of preVeiilIng ept-tad of cholt-ra und
other contagious diseases. Hend for • IreuUts. Agents eauted everywhere. Bnirsroouts: lU Doane t*t., Hoaton, 69U
IHoudway, N.
; 1221 Market Street, Phllndelphla.
____

TO ALL. PERSONS,

Tuc CONGEESS ARCTIC.

BOTH SICK AND WELL.

agMic
on.*’ *'Can’t keep house without it.”
It works like
a charm.’* “ A few more bottles left.
A Yankee inventlon_worth trying.” “ Cures quickly for a little mon
I have seen many persons cured with only one sound lung,
ey.” Sold everyfwliere. Sold by Low & Co., Water- live and enjoy life to a good old age. This is whut ifchenck’s
vilie.
niiidliines will do to cure Consumption. They will clean out

From 8. M. 6fe/sb», of Freeport^ Me.
'
Freeport, .March 20, 1860.
I hereby testify that Miss Sawyer’s Salvo has cured a
noeldngonmyhetlof stveral years etanditig. L gladly
■ecommended It to the public ns nn invaluable remedy
or twelllDg and lameness of any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

New ^buevtisementg.

THI WOXMRPUL RtMIPT FOR

The sttfinaeh. bowelsand liver aro tlius cleansed by tho JIferitios, impress Cloths,
ufc of 8chvuck’s Maudriike Pills; but theib rcinHlos in tho
stomach an cxceess of acid, the organ Is torpld.iind the appe
Satines, Sptnfflincs in tiew color's,
tite Is poor. In tho b( wets, the lacteaU are weak, and requir
ing strength and support It is in a condition like this that
Jiyons, and Irish T’oplins
^CHKNCk's Srawred loNio proves to be tlw most vuluablo
reuMdy e>er discovered. It is alkaline, and lis use will
neulruli7.c fill exce.fffl of acid, making the sicmach sweet and
fresh; it will give perinanent tone to this important organ,
and create a good, hearty uppetifp. aiid prepare the system
for the prones.s ofa good digestion, and ultimately made good,
healthy, living blood. Alttrthls preparatory treatment, wha*’.
A beautiful stock of
remtins to cure of most cares :<□!' consumption is tlie free and
It is said that if a pfifTof nir wore to bo blow'u into a persevering use ofi^xfheock’s Pulmonic t^yrup. The Pulaion▼ciii of an nnimal, death would instantaneously, foilour, io byxup nourishes ihc aystem. purifies the blood,and is read
ily absorbed into the circulutiou, and thence distributed to
because circulation would be stopped. The blood makes the diseased lungs
Them it ripens all morbll matter.s,
Bi:iA.oic aoons.
the entire circuit of the human body every seven min whetherin ihetonn of absccsfc.H or tubercles, and thenasslsts
Nature to oxpol nil the diseased mutter in tiie form of free
utes, and whenever this circulation i.s impeded or any of expeetoratiori, when once it ripens, itisthun. by tlicgreat)
its channels, nre clogged by impurities wdiich ought to be healing and purifying properties of Schunck’d I'uliuonic^ /v
Molir.irs, Brilllantines and Cashmeres.
Syrup, tbit uii ulcars Rud cavities arc Iiualcd vp sound, und
carried off, disease follows—fever or a disorxlcr of liver or tiiy patient is cured.

Dr. A. K. Wing is a keen observep nnd of untiring in
dustry, and the standard value of h)s medicines, indicate
his honest integrity of purpose.

OLARKE’S

■VT2GirrAisr.33

TO THE Sl/PPOIIT OK THE UNION.
Publlfllicd on Friday by
MA-XHAM Sc wiisra-,

1871.

Tbo ilEST winter OTERSnOE!
>0 BUCKLES to break I
TROUBLE to put on I
Neat, Clontcol, Strllsb t
ASK YOUR SHOE DKALER FOR IT I

If .T TdOiit^ T^lfe of IHonlili njul IlfippincNN
Is ilcslrftl, let tluMO IHtturK bo taken, parllculnrly
In (ho Spring anti
St anons of tin* yt-ar. mid
cspi'clallv l»\' thi! fallowing ^■ltll^i•^M of jiooplo:-—
The 3I1C4'II.1;VI<\ who, frani hir* coiislmit In
door Inborn, not having niilllclviit acecAH to' (lui
brnclug and rcfroiilihig air out nf doorn, btarornrH
weaktMU'd ul Ihe Ktnnincli, lu-rvoiis, pale ami Rlrklv,
hirt food not rolirdhing tmr properly dIgoAiIng. Ho
HhouUl take Ihvrte UlWvra, ami freely too, In or
der to get bin Hystem up, right ami strong, nml in
prime condition to go through the warm wo:Hln-r
in good Hhape, with IiIa conulaot dallv lahtirn. Tim
exhilarating and rlcnn!»iiig powt-r'of llie Dock
Root, Damlelioa, Poplar, amt Prh kly AhIi Hark.
U what Will bring him up, ami make him. iilivhically spc.iking. once nioi*«- n itiniil Tho
MIfiiL. OPJ3II.VTIV1': will fiml this Modlehio
tho very thing to cleaine the blood and RJtvngiheJi
tho eyptein, and rt-r;/ mild nud plrnsnut In Ink'.'.
The p.\i.*K a:vi>
IdA'I>Y haa hut to take thi^ componm! fn‘« ly. ami

0 IIEAPEST
■K

ADVEIM'ISING

TIIF

WOlt

u :

For Nt!4 prr ln«’li per ^fonih. we
HI in.<ert nn
Adverdsemetit In 31 lirsicisna Alnhir .>ewa piiper*
inelt)dlng ,1 IfnilleH,
Proportionate raits tor .•‘mailer
ndi’tN.
Ii^^l sent flee. A-diire.^s

«ro. i». Kowi;i.r/* oo..

AGENTS WANTRD FOR

ROMANISM AS IT ISThl« nn tirely new .authentic Book , of 750 pagew, 105 engrivinpK.lt un cxhnu-tlve and ^tAtidnrd work, ewilnentiv
ndaptrd to the timet. It fully unrovers the whole UoBihn
ay St cm, cxpo^c.-i Itv ha^eleM pretnneoti, Ita frauds, ita perseeutb^oA Us grofts 1mmori\lU1c», Its ipposltlou to our publle
rich ol- civil and icligtnut libertv.
4wl7
II. It.^TmiGKS. HI WA.'tlllNGTON RT ^DWTON.

Booh

PICTORIAL FAMILY REGISTER

41 I'AltK HOW, NJCW YOIIK',

Pcmiaiimt Curo fir
tho A.-^TIIMA.
I Relief (ruamntecd In fiTO mlniilcfl. by hihni*llioii. Al-n, cure* liny Fovorand UoN’tTold. R‘l„oiani!Uulcil.by_Phridclami.—por t»oT.Sent bv innll, ponUiiro pnld. on rotielpl of price.
fM. n. F
‘............l.\M
arm
tk. CO., no B.-imlway, N. Y.
by nil Drctfgliils.
P. O. Ddk 934;.

18 your Medicfiict After onre nulng It, you will
never ho without It. It will Improve voti twentyTlia-JIAlt 1 .Vl'JIV-n-rii'fhid-lt“tffO
best modiohio In the world for hiii mm; it makes
1dm, while at ae.!, hearty and rnggial, and enpablo
of great endurance and expomire; ami when on
ahoro, It renovates Ids blood, and reaturos und re- *
pairs Ids Hyatem.
THe lAuri^csi Bottle, tho I*ovvost Brice,
and the most Kdbctnal llcmcdy
In tho ^Vorld.
Diploma awarded by tho MaaraicliiiHctts Chari
table Mechanic .^Vssocialion.
PilEPARED BY

Agents

have long wanted H novelty In (he aubdcrlptlon Una which
will.lit sitiht in every fiinily. The

i.<i the only work extant which satl.sfies this want. It Is bean
t ful nird striking, combining an entirely new and a$mn
FuiiiHy l*lioingraplt A Ibuiii, with a ooinpUte faintly Hla
lory. Full aiticuinrs and clreulnrs free. Addra • GKH
.MACLFA.N, 3 ^ohoul Citrool, Itoaloii, 5laaa.
4«I7

^*0~^thc fffasohie ^^'aternitye
WANTED—AOKNTH
For the Mio of the Gkniral Illtbtratbd HiBToar nr Vaia
M A so>RT—just nut ! Liberal terms to eaperlanced aganta.
.Send tor Circula s to 8. F. UGUIN80N ft GO., General
Agenti for New England States,87 Tabmokt Steibt, BoaroR,
Mass '
4w 17

l'\/\\(9'r fall to try Dr'. KlinbalUs B- G. BAbaui, for
Thk Fires at the West. The latest news
lywiv i t'ougns, Colds, llotirsnebs, Soru Thr(>at, Chest
SHI KTING
FLAIVNELS.
;onfirms reports of dc.solation caused by fires
and Lungs. A p|pa<nnt-and effeetuHl remedy.
KI.MBALL & OO., Prop^etors, Augusta, Me
n various parts of Micliignn. The lake shore
s almo.st descried. All are burned out, sating
\V$!$ri<H Agents in every countv to canvass for subscrip
A-STHCM^.
tions to a popiiinr lltemry pu{mr. A handsome ff’rvvMlnm
nothing. The particulars of the Manistee and
\M'A AN'I'IMf \
is warranted fc relieve givrit tu T-very suhacrihor. Good and l^irge pay Addresa
the worst case In ten minutes, Tritl p.icknges sunt MiRR liKNKD't'T AGO., Burlington, Vt.
4wl6
Holland City fires give a more disasirous.look
A full slock of
on receipt of u threu-ernt stamp.
ban the first reports. All the energies of the
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR ~~
C A. BKAMaN.
L. M. ROBBINS,
1,071 IVashlngtoii 8t., Dosion, Mass.
teople of Detroit nre directed to aid sufferers
Olxcmdst and J>iMie:B:ist,
Domestics and Woolens.
CllUMHS OF COMFORT.^5
n llieir own State.
$30.
WB WILL
$30.
The person should be kept on a wholesome and nu'ricious
ROCKLAND, ME.
Later accounts from nortliern Wisconsin diet,
AgeI)t^ '30perwuek to sellour grett and v.Uu.ibly diseoverl.*a
and all the medicines continued unti I thi'body has ie>;
If you want permanent, honorable und plu isaiit work, apply
Solo Proprietor of l>r. E. B. rinrke^x Vege
lontirm previous reports. The loss of life in stored to i t the uutural quan:Uy of flesh and strength.
; fjt I Bicleuliris. "A"adrt*5S .DVkR (c CO , .lueXson, SJb hIgHn
table Sherry Wine Bltfbx’a. Formerly
he neighborhcod of Prl‘shtig».will reach 1200.
manufactured In Sharon, Miua*.
%
1 was myself cured by this treatment of the worst kind of
HSAUPLRa aontfpoetage paid) for Fifty Oanta.4ftil
; Iluritu furnisht>J. Kxpci'PCft |>uiil
0^ EVERY BODY' is invited to call at
I ______________________________
$42.;)
retail eaailr for Ten Dollars. R. !.♦ WoiooTTTlfrT.
_
Ffre swept overtlie country 8 or 10 miles wide, ConsuDiptioD.anJ have live<i to get fat and hearty these
CAVJXIOIV EXXRA.-—Owing to tlie great
ll_ B. yilAW. AUretl, Me.
many years, with one lung mostly gone. I liave cured thous
popularity
and
sale
of
theno
Hitters,
worthlesa
imidll buildings, fences and woods were consumed, ands since, and very many lmv« been cured by this treatment
FREE ro HOOK AGENTS.
ANTIHI, to give uwny $000,OC'O worth of Mrdirnl. Ad. tations may come up in tho market, but as you
vlre to the Hick and nttlicted. Adilrpiih Dr. 6. YORK.
We will Tond a handsome Pioip(*ct us of our Ntw iU,OSTXAT'
value your life and health, ho sure and g<-t the gen
’reshligo had 2,000 people, one third of whom who l h tvu ue ver s ecn.
O. R. jSLcFadden’s.
{ Auburn, Maine, or rail nt h{i< ntHfu, LewiKton, Lin<'oln Stn-ct, F.d Family »1iiilk.eontulnlng over 2Ut» fine Rcrlptura llluatrauine Sherry Wine Bitters. See that tho Portrait of
icrished that fearful night. Laic icports from I About the first of October T expect to take po.sststion of my
I you will rccjivea book frea.
poge 12, ii report of the itUe rions to any Bi>«k Agent, fieo of chaige. Address, NAfioMAb
Dr. Clarke and toy fac-similt signatures nre upou
4wt5
' br. G. W. Uaklto.v—twenty-fourdiffurent .Medical Ruths. N. PllHLIMUMJ Oo., Phi>a - P«.
the label of each bottle. No other Is genuine.
Green Hay place the loss of life fully ns liiglt : new buililiiig at the north east corner ofriixili and Arch streets,
[ U.— (jood chuncu for,a .Medical aiudent A pply soon
where I shall be pleased to give advice to all who luay-requinT
s at Preshligo.
It
FREE
3
MONTHS
ON
TRIAL.
VUin <IU\4'KS-A victhn of eurly iudiiofellnn ,oau«ing
SOLD BY DEALERS IN MEDICINES.
NO EXTRA CIIATTOE FOR INSDRINQ
nervoua debility, premature dw-iy. etc., having trUil A (irst-clnss liirgiuiuurtu Blournal. 01 ooluoinii. lllaatra(«'d.
Terrible account. A letter states that the i
Full directions nccomfiiny all iny remedies, so tliat a per
j-in vain every tavrrti're-1 remedy, hut* dNcnverud' u elmplu Or one jear for (K) cenis, witli (wo hound L*«*turH, Oy Jamti
’reshtigo fire occurred on the evening of the ' son in liny part ul the world cun be cured by a strict observa
t meaua of self-cure , whlrli hu wil I ?en'l to his tullow aufferrra. Mci'oMh, D. D , I-. L. 1) , and K.O. Ilarun, D. D . L. L .D.,as
J; 11. sun KNOK, .M . 1).
—Railroad IKEexx.
i
AddreB.i J. II. RKEVK9, 78 Nnf*au 8t , N. Y. , preniiuins. Rend name aud address to PEOIXK’R J'‘DH*
hli. A roaring sound was first hcardi then tion ofthowuue.- 4wl6 ^
Pbiladeiphia.
CHESAPEAKE & OHiOS-FIVEo TIIK iVlAlllllBO—A new work, allowing how, by oh- N.4L, Rprlnglleld, Mars.
in the
.alls of fire fell, igniting whatever they touched. |
■ wrvlng lUituriil Uwa. parents inny produce oITtiprInga of
A(iKN
rS
AN
1)'“
Al.L
MEN
”
Ml the people fled to liie river and other places I
Twenties-Oentral Pacifies.
el(ln*r xex. Sealed envelopo, 2'»c. Addn-r-a rt.VNl'l’ABY
ooonwiiv & co,, a«'B'S.,
Phenk Mutual Life Insurance Oo.
I'UBI.ISUINQ COMPANY, t*. 0. Bo* 4H(\4, N. V.
I.OOK. 'This Way for business with a OKKTAINTY ofBe o
or safetj'. A hojrihle tornado next enveloped |
isosToisr,
i$75 tu
per iiiunGi. Hend us your names a
verything in fire.'smoke, hot sand and cinders.!
15
W. IV. HIDEOUT, Agent. IVatervllle, Me.
dencea. nnd fit I) inforniHtlon aill l>e f >rwardrd
y o^**
DANKINO ClITUK OF
TiiiiCTV vnits’ Exi*r;iui^tV4:R
lonprrnu* is Fall oiid it Inter. Apply at on^w who had not I lien readied llic river were !
GUKKN.HKY . Concord, N. II.
fnarriaflES.
IN TUB TBSATMSNr Off
ulfocated and biiijH^ Itja-sted only half an !
THE BISING SiN
WHS lately paid by ('oniiress^to a lady
lOur, but the buildings llurncd all night. A I Ill North Vnssiilhoro’, Oct. IGtli, by Rev. J. A. Vnrney,
fu- lier bravery Iu sivltig emigrants
CHRONIC and SEXUAL DISEASES.. fr*ui ttlin
Mr. Geo. S. Hhwos, of 'rnrboro’, N. C., (formerly of Win
\ , L 1I >.ill,,
n .._k Ii
ndhinH—Ki||<*
was a Fri>«oner aiNong ihwwi.
liumber fled to a pond, and kept iheinselves ■ slow.
No.
5
Nnd.cn
u
Si
reef,
New
York,
Me.,) und Miss I-lIUni .M. Nowell, of Vnssiilboro*.
”
>1V
CAFTIVIIV
AAIUAH
TIIH
prlo e tl.60,
TOVE
OLISIJ.
A PilVSlOLOOlOAL V!BW OF MARKIAGB.
ad babies under water, welting their heads to
is her wonderful story. Endorsed by Chiefs, Army Officers,
In Wiitcrbnry, Conn., (Jet. 12, by tlie Rev. D. 0. Forris,
Seplembtr 2.0///, 1S71.
The cbeapeat book ever puhllahed—contnlnlng nearly three t^ongrersmen, etc Agents will find no book sell .like this.
eel) from roastin". Several were drowned l)v i
^h'lvln H. Dmiliur, (formerly of U arervllle,) and Miss
charge nothhundred page^t. hioI oim hundred and thirty fine et>gravlng!i For Ladies it Is particulYrly adapted. tO”
nnilil
Tt!u
-n !
V « ouster, ilanghter of Horace 11. Wooster, of W.iterOf the Fiftkicn Mti.i.ioN Chkhackakk iiml Ohio .Six
inirfor cirinilars.with full liifuriiiation. Address, MUTUAL
plile Irampling them In
in till,
the poilil.
It is saiil
bury
r BIIII.IIANCY, SAVING of I.AOOR, DURABII.- PKR Cunt. Loan,•but about $14,600,000 reniaitj unsold, of tliunnatotuy of the human nrgan.v In u aiiiie of heulth and PUBL18111NU company . llartfoid. Cuun.
4wl6
diaea^e,
with
a
treatliie
uii
aHrly
errora.
Itu
deplorable
eomebver fil'iecn hundred persons wor* Inirtied to
In Angnstn, 15th inst, Hollis Einrry of Fulrfield, to IIV, anil UUKAPN E8.», UNtQUALLED.
In bulk for and this remainder will be taken up rupidlyf.
queticea upon the u.* nd and boiiy. with (he authi r> plan of
M ss SluTih K. Taylor of Augusta; Oct. 14tli, Jiiines Col BtOTe-deulere use at 12 cts. per lb.
O YOU WA\T llUisIKKHkil Our new Book, glQIITd
Tl»c five years’ optiun luiving • xjiired on all' series of tre/itment—the only rational and furcepcful iiioilu of cure, hp
Peath in tlio traek of the loriiado in Wisconsin. by
to Miss Fannie K. Hojo, both qf Skowlicgan.
tc 8UNSATIGNR. inout. Weolfwr 16 per cent, more
Five-twenty Ho.mts, except 18078 nml 18U8s, Iboy are shown by a report of i-a-es (reated. A Iradiful advl-er to tlie
Vll root crops and provisions were de.stro^’od
MOIieii BROX., Prop’.
lii \\ utervilie, Ocl. 18. by Rev. ^Ir. Liuld, Mr, Froston
entnmlsslon to agents than heretofore. It all! piy t
and Gioye coniwinplatiiig luartiuge, who untertain
liable to be culled ill for payment Tlie rcdeni[)tion of married
doubts of their pliysioal rondlrion. Sent free of poita e to I Ootr FaKMKU.S WAN’TKD to introduce Ale*. Uydw’s
'ltl"I7
CANTON, Mass.
In seven ceuiitiea of Wisconsin and lliroii^i the A. Longley^iuid ftliss Eliza J. Simpson, both of WinlUO millions Five-Twenties in coin-, nml the purchasc.s any
uddrcfis. on remlpl of tweiil) -five eeiitMi n HfampH or poBial I ) LF.t TUIIEm 0> AGIIIta'LTUHIL A huok every
throp.
by tlic Government during the ensuing four moiitb.s, witli ourreney, bv ad-irilosing Da. LV (Ml )tX, No. 81 Maiden I.ane, fanner ti/‘C'ds, and uio^t will buy when they see It. A ffwr#
psterii part of Michigan.
in Wntcrvllle, Oct. 19, by Rev. C. G. Ilill, Clmilcs C.
the premium ibcreon, will release about 160 millions of Albany, N. Y fhe author may be consulted upon any of tlie chance for turni i-g rpuru hours Into caEli.
We charge
NOTICE.
Couilhird, of Rortland, (on tho cdiHula! slniVof llio Ad
iiive.stcd capita), independently of dividend and interest diseases U{>ou whtrb his book tie-ats , either personally or by not h ug for circulars, and full information of wither boo
The President,s.»proclaninlion warning the vertiser)
to Miss Florenco 0. Tuttle, of Watervillc.
y wife, Maht K. liEiKOims, linving left a comforta payments, the greater part of which must seek, rcinvest- mail,and niedtoines sent toany ptir* of the world
tttiii flfiurs to ag»iit<. Rend and get them. Address, AHER
fu-Klux of nine South Carolina couiitie.s, it
ble liome wliicli 1 provided for her, without just inoiit.
lOAN PUB , Hnrtfoid, Con n.
_
___________ 4wl6
cause, 1 hereby forbid all persons liarboring or trusting
lot promptly obeyed and respected, will without
CDcatljs.
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copTHE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO SIXES
P O P £1 R Y.
louht he, followed by anollier, placing the entire
WILLIAM H. REYNOLDS.
In this village, 17th inst., Jeremo W. Simpson, aged 22 tiactiiig lifter date.
have absolutely 3U years lo run; nnd nre especially desi
L'liity, Oct. lOtb, 1871.
3wl7
listrict under martial law, and substituting the years.
'
Xlie
Foe of the Chrirch
rable for steady investments, nnd can now be bouglit
Military for civil autliQj'ity. Attorney General
In Clinton, Oct. 16th, John Gowen, aged 77 years.
A WOMAN’S PILGRIMAGE
Ikerman i.s in South Caroliim, lookjnz after
17 ^er cent, less than Ten-forties.
(Vhat it has done. Wiiat It G d >1 ng and what It means to do To (hu lioLv Lam), by Mrs. B. M. Griswold. Thta laUat .
The Great Droufli of
Its power, despoiliuii, infullRiUity, frauds, relies, mllacles, work cf this popul-ir authoress. Is no Inteiesting narrative f
20 per cent less than Five-twenties.
patters personally. So discreetly did the U.
idolatry, pei'secudoriH f-tuitllng crimes , and
V
K her fxpi-rlenoes during a tour through Europe aod the Baft,
HlOTSi. 8enl forcirenlar. Adlress P LOPI.E*6 FUBM'^il- in rompiiiiy with " .Mark Twain ” and (he ’ Quaker City par
25 per cent, less than Sixes of 1881,
. officers prosecute the search tor information,
Insurance.
INQ OO., 274 .Maiu 8t., Springfield. Mu^s.
4wl6
ty.’’ A liiindsome volume, fully Illustrated. We offer extra
lint several actually reported oUicrs in good
as proved a •evere blow to many, but Instead of despairing and are ecpuilly sure to be paid principal and interest in
tc'tnsHdd premluma to Agents. Buna for Circular*. J. U.
fcilh as members ol the Klan, and among their
uud moving to Aroostook or out wetii, letali eay ire will gold coin, 'i'beir amount is limited by the Trust Deed
BUIlB ft ilYDK, Hartford, Conn
_____ 4wl6^
give old Kennebuc county one more trUI.
to 815,000 000. Trice (at present) 03 ntid accrued in
ETT TIEB
S.A.EBT-S’,
|lher interesting discoveries was the fact, tliiii
NEW GOODS JUST O’^ENED

$10 fiyrm 50s
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&

HATCH,

$5,000
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D
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H

ne ol the United States mail agents, running
liroiigli Alabama and Tennessee, lias for some
|nie been an active member of the order.
The town of Concord recovered judgment
Jtst week, for $995 27 against G. M. Delany
Ind Co., on account of money wrongfully paid
Iiom for men put into llio army tor the town
luring tlie war
■

Meantime keep It before the people that they can buy of

liOOTIIBY,
liisiirnnce
Agent,
L. sent
the following
statcnieiitof
tilebees leave to pre■ “
....................
.
'jijgufgncQ(.Q,,,.
panies represented by liini, to tlie public, utter paying
all Liabilities by tlie Cliiengo Fire.

Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co
Assets, (Gold) »18,000,000.

North British and Mercantile Ins. Co.
London, Aisets, (Gold), $11,000,000.

Noyes, Republican, will liave about 22,000
bajority lor Governor of Ohio. Tho composilion of the Legislature is not cerinirily uscer^ined but piobably ’the Senate stands a tie and
1)0 House hns 69 Bepublieuns and 45 Demo
|rats.
The writ of linbeas corpus has been suspended
I certain contumacious counties in South Carllina.
Jolin Rogers, the defaulting cashier, is at
vork in the bake shop of the Slate prison.

Qf every defcription.from the li«t Parler Suits to the small,
eat chair.
Lounges, neilSol«s,Chsmber Suits, Caneend Wood Chairs
llal Tires, Whatnots, Marble Top iwd Walnut Center
Tables, Extension Tables, Walnut, Ash and
Cheelnut, French and Cottage
Bedstead H.
Andevorylhlng kept In the best Furnllute Stores.

*

Home New, York.
Asset, $(1,000,000.

Andes.
'

Assets,$1,201,000.

CROCKERY,

Phoenix Fire Insnranee Co.

French China, frenstowe, Figured and P lain; also common
W hite and Yellow ware, Cuspaders, Flower *
Pots, Vases, Ac.

or Hartford,

Assets, $1,100,000.

m

CnilTAIN FIXTURES, TMa.Is.Oord, &c.
*'
nominal
TABLE CUTLERY, Stiver Plated Wire. Boaenf beat
SpViNfl^iiKna'*''’
'*'“<>>1 Uuek.nd*KxoelsIor.
SPUING UBD8, VrtilouB kinds.
«
n
LAMPS .nd belonging..
MIRRORS, all sites.
Mirror Plates let to ordcr,
'•''“«l>«eplngsoldat droulh prlcee. so
count of
‘•'"'•“'n on ao.

Springfield Fire and H. Ins. Co.
*

Assets, $600,000.

Union, of Bangor,
Bay State Insurance Co.
Of Worcester,

Assets, $300,000.

Fntnam Insurance Co.

HAI

VEGEmE StClUAN
HAIR
^SmswERe

I dm directed by this company to *' mnko no change
in any of their contracts with the insured.”
A NEW ORGANIZATION is being made to take the
place of tills company.
We shall give our best services to the protection of

I prov«d>ltMlf to be ihe meet perfect preparettou for the our patrons, and trust wo shall receive their continued
fltr
conndenco.
ever offered to the I abiio to

Got. 13tli, 1871.

L. T. BOOTHIJY.

Beatore Grey Hair to its Original Color,
M create a new growth whe*e U bai fallen off from disease
y notuni dtcay.

A toiU prevent ike Hatr ft m falling out*
I Allwho U5e it are unanlmoue in waidlog It the prat?e of
plog the beat Halt Dreseing extar .

I Oar Treatise on the llalr'ien ;fr e by mail,
I

MANUFAOTURC ORLY BY
R. P. IlALh ff; 00 , f aeUua^N. H. Propiietoro.
UorMlebyalUruggle. ,

Twenty-eight Years* Practice

C.4RPET1NG,

Three Plys.TapIsIry. Ingrain, Hemp, Straw. OilOlotha, ftc.,
Ac., *0. Hugs, Slats, Carpet Llolng, &c , ho

Asset?, S430,’0U0.

ISTO.TICES.

O. H. RKDINaTOI^,
FURNITURE

Buy

The

CASKET.^

AMD

COFFINS,

AH slies always on band, Roaewood, Walnut. Whltewoml' Kim
Birch and Pine, trimmed In the Wry li't manne^^.nd
I’h Vfi,”®''1“'^ I”,"'*""
* *’ll guarantee
that the price of taakel and Comm will bt aatlsraotory
Extra LargeBlaeaalways on bund.

,

C.

H. Redington.

Oppoidte tho Expron Ofllo., I'Mitod’i building, Mxlu .17

Fruit ^Trees.
.

We DOW offer for. sale at our

A ROUND WICK

nursery

ABOAND

BUBNEB,

Suitable tor

in NORTH VA8SALB0R0’,
A full line of

Home Grown Fruit Ireea, Grape Vines,
and Small Fruits Generali]/,
j^lso, a limited atedh of Ornamental
Bhrubs, looses, and Souse ^Plants.

ANY
lamp,
MheTreatmvntof Disaaits Inoideutto Females, hasplaoed
IS. Dow atthehead of all physicians mahlrgsuch prao
Yielding all (be results obtained from
M<peelalHy, and enables him to guaranteeaspeedyand
tho
F'“**’«“touieiii the WORST oasxsofSuppiisbion and at
I **''-^***iVMi lOarangementafrom whatever ranee
Wodo aotaeudoot ageuta.and to all who favor ua with
I ^*Hersforadvioetuu8t oontuioSI* Ofllce,No.U EudI
Ihelrordora, we guarautoo prompt altouUon, reliable llock,
true
lo.name and prioea that cannot fall lo give enllro-BaUe’
It gives a brllUaot., steady and Intensely white flame, and Is
Boston.
faction.
O* Head for Catalogue.
8wl0
|H.
Boatdftttntsbedt o those detWIngtoTemaisuDde tbeiHrdt really sueeefsAi 1

German Study Lamp.

|y»#i»t.
splya

T® CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID.
resbiBiijiD
n,
“ » warning and for the benefit of young

fciDnil!?

Others, who eufisr ftom Neivous Debility, &o.,
J«*m*ak8 op bilp-ouxr.
^
H
cured himself,andsentfree on recelvAddieu
i—ut,
lI*iai»i.i.M*»r*i»,Bjookljin,N.ir.

Jaukb

Round Wiok Burner
ITBR PRBSXNTKO TO TBI PUBLIC-'
Tbo MAMMOTH else is superior for lighting Ohuiehes.
Halil
*■ dls, &c.

[£7- for Sale by qll Dea/en.

CALI AT 0. F. UATO'S.
AND get 1 pair of Q.iit’a Bno hand uadt Ihora.

12ivl7

WELLS’ CARBOlTo TABLETS,

J. F. ESIuDRN ^ \ ^os.

No. 2, Bontelle Block, Main t.
W A-TEHVI

a.

Vahney & Son.

Farmers I

Ware, and House Furnishing Goods.

Tho hast O'isorLment of Tnpe^frr, Three Ply, Ingiulu ,
11 eiup , 8 traw, and Ol 11 * lot h

S

W. W.BIDBOUT,

4g.u,, WalcrvHloiMa.

THE

CoinpTlstng the History of all Bvllglous Denolnlnations,land
the origin and condition uf

l*h» Y'arloii* Beet* of 4’hrlallaaa,

Jews anil Bdohammedans, a* well as l*agan forms of rellgloa
in llio dlnurent countries of the eSrCfi, with ►bwirhea mf iHa
oil tho river AT I.OtVKST IMIlfJW.
Foundara of various Iteiltfloiia Buci*, from .the best
authorlllea.b/Vincent L. Milner. With an appendix by
Feaihersy M^tireibeG and ^editnff ;* Qrockery, Uev. .1. Newton Brown, D D , Editor of *’ Kncyolopsedla of
Gtajs IFai'f, und House Furnishing (i'HHJisof all kinds.
Itollgloua Knowledge,”
AGKNTa VTANTKD e/eiywhere. The most Ubtrsl oom
Cutlery and Plated Ware*
mission paid. For full particular* addrei*
UKAIfl.KV ft i;0.,
51. 4lh hi.,
(;ba(idttiirrs 4 Braekrlal nnd I .ntiip*,
N. B.—We have thp Iwrf •*el|lng ramlly Quarto Blblex |mbin grea* varle'y.
lislied. ieU'l for Circular.
4w|$

LACK CURTAINS AND

FAINTED SHADES.

CoBMCKU AMD CuaVAIN YUTUOCS Ol all kludi*.
'

.f ij R li B E B A

A large Ntock of

It is NOT A PI1Y8IC-1II* NOT what I* popularly aallad
a BITTKhfl, nor is it Inteoded as such. Jt IsaBoulh AmetleaB
plant that has beeu used for many yasrs by Ihe nedleal theulty of those countries with avob^rful efficacy a* a FOWffft.
always on hand.
FUI< ALTKKATIVK and DNLQUALED FUKIFIBR Off TUB
RLOOU and Isu Suiuaud Perfect llcmady fox all Ptoaaat tf
the
UElVilRINCi AI\D jrOBBlIVO
LIVER AND SPLEEN. KNLARQRMRNT OR OBSTRUC
Of all kiudM, promptly done by a good workman.
TION OF INTEHriNFJI. UllINAllY, UTBRINK, OR
43
__
Waterville, April 20, 1871__
ABDOMINAL OBU.^NB. I'OVKKTY OH A WANT
OF BLOOD. INTERMITTENT OR RRMtTTKNT
FKVEBd, INFLAMMAYIBN OF TIIR LIVRU,
DKOPSY, BLUOOIBH CllM^ULATIOli
OF THE BLOOD, AHSCEBHlCff. TVMOUB, JAUVDiCK.SCKOffULA,
The subscriber htving made arrantfemeuts lo have hU coal
DYBPRPMA. AGUE AND
from bead-quaitera, will mU It apun arrival at the
FBVBU OR TllBIft
CUMCOMITANTB

Caskets and OofRn.s

Coal I

tee to s-ll

We buy and sell Five-Twenties, Ton-Forties, EightyLow OcG oarv to obtained frem any ether
Ones, und Central or Western Tacifics, or receive them
in payment for Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds at their cur
eouroe,
rent market price.
Quality of coal being alike.
Orders
sent
lo
now
aUt
be promptly attended to on Ihe
Orders lor Chesapeake and Ohio Ronds, accompanied
_
with Drafts or Checks, may be forwarded to us by mail. atrlval of Hie coal.
Wate||Tllle,
Aug.
10.167L—7tf
Ol LOW.
Bonds or tnon^ ihay 1^ forwarded to us by any rospunsible Express Company at our expense, and the Che»aTom B. WMDMAN,
'
peake and Ohio Bunds, in excimnge, will be sent by re
turn Express, clnirges paid.
FISK & HATCH.
Blarkemitl) anb Qorsc Sljotr,
P. S—Accounts of Banks, Bankers and others receiv
ed, on which we allow four per cent, interest. Certifi
A8 removed from West Walervllln to Watervllle village,
cates of deposit issued and collections made in all parts
and has taken the Shop on Pvuut Btieat, formeily oscuof the Union.
IIaiivky Fibk.
pied by N. Boofhbv, where he will carry on ihe bushies
A. S. llATC’ii.
bUckaiuUhlug aDd llonw-slioelitg.

H

All lo need of ibia kind of work are Invited to eall, and are
assured that work lud prloei will be found aatlsfactory.

Gold Fens and Feuoils,

' i«eptrwber2$,18a.

BIZK4~|br
Indies and Qsnfs,
Ahh
In desk and pocket
Uoldersof Uold.HUv’r,
Pearl,Ivory, Ebony, ltubbei,$c.jat
ai:j>£it brothesb'.

RELIGIONS
WORLD

[? [S ‘If S,

Coai I C^l !

Fhenix Mutual Life lusuranoo Do.

Foil rOt'HIIH, I’HI.DM Ol IIDAH«NFfift.
Thesa Tablut.'i present the Acid In Conibloafloo with other
i-fncleiit Teinedies, In a popular form, foi the Cure of all
rUUOAT and LUNG Disca-cs
IIOaUSENK.H.H Jihd ULCKKATION of the TIIHOAT are
immediately relieved, and ‘ statements are robstaot'y being
sent tu the pri>prietor uf rulleflu cases of Throat dlfBeultles of
years stainllng.
PATin^Yn'ra’
Don't bo deceived by worthies* Imlta.
ttB.UXXVll.Hyn3, Gel only WELLS’ CAKHOLlO
TABLKTR.
4wl6
J. Q. KELLOGG, 18 PLATT BT,, N. Y. .Sole Agents for U3
liend for Circular.
Prlcw 26 cents a box-

K U U N I T II I! K .
PAIM.OIl SETS—Iluir rlvIJi. Ile|> iiijil IViiy. IIII\M|:KII
SETS—Walnut Uhestout und I'liie.
Lounges, Mirrurs, Iind
Dtulug-Toom Furniture.

pal and Interest of the Central Tncific and ClieHapeiiko
und Ohio Bonds are specifically payable In gold coin in
New York; the Interest on the former being paid Janua
ry and July, and of the latter Mwv end November, cor
responding with tho two classes of Five-twenties.
We recommend either of them to our Irieiida and cus
LOWEST MARKET TRICE.
tomers with the some confdence tka't we did the fivetwenty bonde, wlieo we were selling miliioiit of them fpr
I slull havo all of the different kinds of Coal, and will guaran
the united States Govermnent.

Insure your lives In the

its

E'LE.

Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass

102.
ROBES AND SHROUDS.
I’l
L",n«d of any good. In my line that I will ^ NViieii Hie Chesapeake nnd Ohio Railroad is complet
jel! thrin «1 »uoU priou.rwHI defy compriltion. and you wRl ed, in 1672. and the Bonds aro dealt m at il>e Block ICxb«^l,aed th.t you get th. full vilu. ol iour money.
chaiiges of tlie word, we have nu doubt thev will be
•
c*«tnlne and Judge for yourself.
equally popular with the Centra! Taciffes. Buth priuci-

Best,

HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS’
BRILLIANT BUB NEB.

terest, that is, with ooupon attached, payable Nov. 1.
81,000 Oliesupeuko ntui Ohio Hond costs to-day 8964.IG.
8500 Cliesapeakc and Oliio Hotnl costs to-day $477.08.
SlOO ClicsHpeako nnd Ohio Bond costs to-duy $75.42
Only n small ntnoiirit of the latter denomiimtions ro*
mains, nnd no more can be mode. Bonds nro in coupon
cr registered form, same as Five-twenties.
This debt is created by the Chensepenke and Ohio
Railroad Company in order more speodily and effectualIv to extend and complete the main line of their Honff to
the Ohio River. This work—fAs most im/>o>fanf internaimprovtinenl noto progressing in the iountry—is rapidl.\Mipproaching«(mipIolion. Jt will establish another
nnd superior line of communication between tho Oiilo
and Mississippi vuilevs nnd the eastern cities; bringing
ten millions of people, mainly producers, nettrer to the
centres of consumption in tho Kastern States, and nearer
lo the political and commercial cnpUals^f their country.
Such Is the commanding importance oi this Trunk Line
that tho larger cities of the West are projecting fseders
to connect with it, so ikh to avail thcmieivos of its un
equalled facilities as soon as it is completed. Largo
trucl.s of valuable coal .and iron laiid.s along its route nre
pasting into tlm hands ol prnoticiil miners and irofi manfncltirers; a large city Is springing up at tlie western ter
minus, tho he.vd of reliable navigiUioii on the Ohio, wliero
it intersects 12,000 miles of river transit, nnd will so<)D be
in connection with 80.000 miles of railroad carriage.
The Central Tacific Six Teu Ci-nt. Ronds aro ns
snfq lor investinmit as Govormnont bonds. Their amount
lixed by net of Congress at $2,686,000, is secured by
properlwyrtli fuurtimm their raiuo; they enn only ho
bought in the onon market, and aro becoming scarcer in
consequence or their gradual absorption by investors
here and iu Kuropo; they have a ready mearket in ail
the principal monty-ctidrvf, and have still twenty-four
years to run; the oamiogs of the road are ateadilv in
creasing, nnd will prubublv reach $10,000,000 for tho
current year, affording a handsome eurplus after pay
ment of expenses and interest. l*resent price, 101 3-4 to

•

1»*|

WA TERVILLE LODGE.'No. 83.
TATED COMltONIOATION OB Monlxy ...ii'iia

S 0.11, Uoi. 23, Bt 7 uVluok.
W(ofk; ‘‘•rultd."

N. STILES, Soc'j.

D . WELLS’ EXTRACT of JUBUBEBA.
Isamost perfect alterative, ani Is offered to the pablte a* a
great Invlgorator and remedy for all loipuritiea of the bleed},
or fur organic we 'kness with their atteudaot evil*. For Uio
foregoing cqiuplalnt*

JURUBBOA
IsconQJenily r«eomDrbded ioevuiy family aaebouaeboM
lenicdy which abould be freely taken In aU derangeoieftt* off
thuaysieu), it ylves health, vigoi and (one lo all the vital
rorce*,aud aniutates aud foititles all erah Lymphatk temper*
auieut*.
JOHN Q- KELLOGG, PUU 8t.. New Yovli.
Pule Agent fi>r the United Btafo*.
Price One Dollar per holile. Bhm) lor Circular.
isrift

KEiyu’c noN

OF

p'nTcfis

TO ‘CONFOnM TO
of

REHUOTION OF OUTIBS.

GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS
iir oKTTi.xii i'i> ot.i'uo.
R.nd for our N.ir l*rlc. I.l.t »A(] . Club (broi will ...
eooip.n, lt,.Diitalnlu||lNll4tlr.r.low—Hukiw,. lwg«MVIW0
to oiiuboutur. MuO reutun.n.lt.. to i-lob orK.nli.r.',

THE GREAT AMKKICAN TEA CO,
.11 ih
1>. U. UUX (Mt3.

S3 VKHKV SritKKT.
IwU
NKW YOlia.

Sfljc

iMflil..... Wateri^ille,

1871.

FOR BOSTO]>*r

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY

It was, we believe, Alfred do Musset who
said (bat a wife oiiglit (o be, above all tilings,
bon caiiiaraile. In this tliero is miicli truth.
•, (For the 5fi\i1,)
It is bcrniiae women do not as a custom make
. MRS. A. ATWOOD
tlicmselves die companions of men, Ibat now Kohirnn her Rincure thnnks to licr friends nnil pntronn fir
•MlKKOIIKIl’sMFF, OF CJIltlST.”
to inform tlKim (hnt she will haTo from
and tlien ibere comes up some ridiculous talk list fiivors, find
'I'lio prcJoncB licfc, as doiiblless in many gf ^voninn’s independence and women's rigbts. Ids daio A cArcfuli; sciccifd Mtif of
other pliKPs, of an agent to obtain snbseriptioii.s xbe days ol chivalry bave gone ; the days of
Fa-sliionable iMillinery.
to Henry Ward Hceclior’s Life of Christ, leads rivalry have sneceeded. Neiiher is the one
Attd having f>«icurc<li
li3 to say a word on this iiietbo.l of bringing nor the other wliat women really want. To
A COMI'ETF.NT MlLLlNFnt,
the work beloro the public. Every one sees ^ jjg worshipped and bcrbvmed and to be talked
(MISS F. A. IlAYKS,)
that this selling of the work by sabscription adds of cufliiiistically as goddesses was tjieirfate in
Is frt'pATod to fill 0Td<;rs promptly and in theninwt appron’d
largely to its cost to the purebaser, who will p„j( ypjirs ; now it is their apparent destiny to •tylH
Slielsoltio desirous to call special attention to her
probably have to pay twice ns much for if, ns!t,„(c,. ,he arena ofeflbrl on eqnnl terms with newHiiJ choice utock of
if it had been published in the ordinary way. ,aen.
-A. 3sr o "S’ a-ooi>&,
Now why should this be ? Does the author,,
..j
.
-------*
OompriHn^
wjth his large salary and perquisite..', want to I Soloti Robiii.son, well ktiown from his former
Kit! nnd Lllo Gloives, Ilosicrv, Ileal nnd Imilntion
tiinko all the money be possibly can out of the ! fionnection with the New York rribnnc as the
LacuHy Fancy Hibbons^ SnslieSf Trinmtiiigs of nil
kinds; Hair and Silk Switches,
sale of his two volumes ? Of course he has os ugrb'iiltiiral C'litor, was recently diverced fiom
. perfect a r'ght to do this, ns any other man, who ! his wife, in ap])licalion of the lady, in the Lake Ail of which she is preparcil to offer at the lowest xnaiket
r.iici
should write a popular book, would have. But | County, Indiana, Circtiit Court.
Kendall^ Mills, Me.
Gm47
Mr. Beecher is a Christian minister; and we 1
r n „ »f,.. , i. ..i i i
•. i i
n
,
.
, V
1- I T
'
I.iberahly should have its banks as well ns
trust bat he writes hts life of Christ as one way,,,
, .
. 1 , 1.
U E M O V A L .
, ,
, .
1
.
.1
• .
.
sti eains. say some.
I rue, but even the banks
o( deepening and extending the interest ol men 1,1,
.
,
,
D le . A . P I N K II A HI .
•
■ ■ I r ru. • .
°
should be green and velvet. If we eatino

iEommunicationsi.

20,

Kendall’S Mills Column.

'Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA

j

The new and superior scs-goiiig Slcamers.
JOHN HKOOKS, and MONTHKAL, Icsvlnx

YINEGAR-BITTERS
s fi’

Hundreds of Thousands 11 ^

7'"

Hoar toftim'my In llicir Wonder-

-. .-...a!

b.. .. a fnll.iVO.
Lekve AtlHntlo *» harf, Portland, at 7 o clock nnd India
Wharf, Uo8ton,cTeiy day nt Do'clock, I*. M. (Sundays ex-

’

Fnrn In Cnliln,................ *1 fiO.
Beck Fare,........................l.OO.

?
Snp Ml,

1871.__________________ b ■ ini.biMia.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
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AtniANGEMKN’r.

fS-! Im, Robinson A Co.

SLMl-WEEKI.Y LINE.

in the gospel of Obrist ; nor can wo suppo.se

,.
.P .
.
,
.
^I O
THEY AIIE NOT A- VILE
, 1
,L
1
, •
*
1
relievo anolher s wants, we can at east roluse
him to liara roCgotten the cbnrnelerislic words'
1 • ,
,
.
,
SB EGEON
DENTIST,
®il
FANCY
DRINK,
T
i'V
1
1» ■ with kind and ccurteoiis words,
ot.• Jcsu.s,
*• lo .1
the poor .1
the gospel1 •IS preached.
1
--------Mimn nf Poor Reiiii, Vv'insLy, Proof SnlrliH,
K END A LI.'E MI LI. B, M R .
Consistently with lii.s own character, he ought
When inolbers dciionnco the tyranny of the
jiiul U<*l'uH(' Ijiritioi'H <l(»ctori'il, pplco’l ami Bwootciicil tfiplouso the taste, rrilkMl “3V)Uics,'’ “ Appctlzllnfl roniovod to his now office,
then, wo think, to have given bis work to the family ivlalioii, and prnclaim that its yoke must
- -tT.-t,’’ “ Uostttr<‘r.s,” Ao., thal> -h*ad tho-ttpidcr tm lo 3SrO- 17
ST-public in the cheapest form in which it could be thrown olf, then home life will pass into a
(IrYinkcntvossaml rtiin.lvat are a true Mcrth'Inc*. naula
Flrstdoor north of Hrirk Ilotfl, wlu-re he continue to esc
friiai till! Native lluotaaiul He'rlt.sYif raliftirnlu, frro
Itnvc been filly ofiered. Neither he, nor his triidiiioii.— [Ucvobiiion.
utv all orders for thn^e in need of dental services.
- from {til Ali'otinlic StinuilnntSa I'Uv'}* aro the
publishers, nor any distributors of the books
<;
t:F.AT KKOOI) PUIUFIEU nuel A lilFKE. W. McFADDEn!
To invent sonielhing that would be lo Kero
should have sought lo coin money out of them,
(;i VI N(4 PR IXCrPLK, a perfect llenDvatoraml
sene
wh
t
the
Argand
hiirner
is
to
gas,
has
been
li>.'.i;:iiratDr<if tho sy.steiii, carrying ofTall polaonYm.n
beyond a rea.spnablc and moderate profit (or the
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
matter find restoring tho bit>od to a healthy contll- •
labor perrormedi We think that in this case the olijeel of iiincli fruitless elfort with only
tioM. No person can take those Hitters ncctYrdlng
■
AFD
the pnhiishing by sulucriplion cannot bo well /.'xpciisive and cnnibersoiiie results. The Bril
direction and remain long mmcdl, provltlcd the bones
an* not tlcslrtty^d l>y mineral poistm or otiu'r moans,
juslilied. It will keep the work out of many liant Burlier is iho first which from its con
Insurance knd Beal Estate Agent,
and the vll:il organs wa-sted beyond the iwintof
struction
and
operation
.seems
lo
really
ineel
hands which would otherwise be opened to
KKNIIAI.I.'S MIIJ.S, MK.
repair.
receive it. We feel sorry that Mr. Beecher this demand For study, parlor- or library
For Infiaiiinintory nnd C'lironic Rhouitir.tismand faoiiG DyHpepHin, or Iiidigostion,
has been indiiecd to give his consent lo what lamps it is adniirahly adapted.
llilions. Iloiaittont and Intoi’inittiMit Fc*
F. 0. THAYER,
D.
seems lo us so ill-judged, and in view of all the
voi'N, Di.HonHOH of tho Blood, Tdyor, IvidnoyN
TitUK Fnil'NDSllii’ — It is one of the .'cvercircumstances, wo must say wrong.
*
OFFICE
^
nnd BInd»ler, llioso Hitlers have boon nin.stsuocst tests of fi iendship 0 tell your friend of his
ccHsTid. Such DirtensGA are ciuised by Vilinted
IN MERCHANTS’ ROW, MAIN ST.,.
faults. If you are angiy with a man or hale
nioodovidch is gononilly produced by derangement
For tlie Mail.
of NIC Diffoalivo Orginim,
OPPO.S.TB
tSTY
AND
KIMn.tLI.'S
STORE
him, it Is not hard lo go him and slab him with
A WOnD FOR DTSCONTltNTF.D FAIIMKKS.
PYSPKPSIA OR INDIGKSTION, IlondW A T K n V I L I. !■:, M A I
.
words ; hut so to love a man that you cannot
nclic. Pain In tho Shoulders,Coughs, Tightness of tlio
I HAVfi noticed articles in several papers re hear the .-.lain ol .sin upon him. and to speak
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Kructatlons of tho Stomach,
T)r Thayer may he fou nd at ids ofTlcr ftt nil hours, day nnd
Bad taste in tho Mouth, Dilious Attacks, Palpitation
cently, leading me lo believe that some f\Iaine painful truth lliiough hiving words—that is nigiit,
except whun absent on profesidotial busincs.i.
of tho Heart, Inflammation of tho Lungs, Pain in tho
farmers are low spirited, to say the least, be li'ieiid-hip. But few have such Iriends. Our
May, 1871.
regions of tiio Kidneys, nnd n hundred other painful
cause of drought and gra.sshoppers. One far enemies usually teach us what we are at the
symptoms, are tho offspring of Dyspepsia.
'
* micy invigorate tho stomach and stimulate the tor
mer after enumerating small crops and a loss point of the sword.— [Beecher.
.
pid liver and bowels, which render them of unequalof grn.s.3 feed on fifteen acres, shows courage in
od cfllcncy In cleansing tho blood of nil Impurities and
titying that he shall not advertise his farm for
Imparting now life nnd vigor to tlio wholn system.
1 'PORSKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tbttor,Salt
sale at present. It so happens that that farmer
LATEST
15Y
TEI.EGIlAl’Il.
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
and myself were born tlie same year (1810)
Carbuncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes,
known ns the coUl sfosori. Of course we do
... Erj-slpoln^, Itch,,ScurfSj_D1.scplor.itlonS-Of_thc SkId,._
Humors and Diseases of tho Skin, of whatever name
not remember that season ; but we can remeni THE NEW CAMPAIGN 1 VON MOLTKE
or nature, are 1 Itomlly dug up and carried out of tho
ber back pretty near lo it, and perhaps it will
DEFEATED! BISMARCKPABALYZED!
^stom in a short time by tho use of these Bitters.
not be amiss lo call the attention of younger
One Bottle In such cases will convince tho most in
GERMANY NOWHERE !
credulous of their curative effect,
men lo some of the evils of farming in that and
f Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenever you And Its
the following year—181G and 1817. My au
FRANCE KIJ-KLUXED !! !
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples.
ihors are my lather and other men of middle
Eniptitms or sores; cleanse it when you find Itobstructod
nnd sluggish In tho veins, cleanse it when
life at that lime.
Waterville, Mng 13,'1871.
it Is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. I^op
The prospects for a favorable .season, in the
tho blood pure, nnd tho health of tho system will
follow.
early spring of 1810, for the farmer, were (latEsty tfe Kimball
j
PIN, TAPE and other WORHS, lurking in tho
lei iiig ; but the blue birds had hardly ghnldened Have nilTiinccd to the fiont vfitli an ov« i vhe uiing army of!
system of so many thousands, arc effectually destroy*
the fanner’s heart with their melody' before a
od and removed. For full directions, read carefully
tho circular around each bottle, printed in four Iancold Norlhw'esler drove them back to a warmer
[c'Ti¥
g\inges—English, GormaTi^>cnch and Spanish.
dime. Frost was often seen every nionlh in
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. 11. MCDONALD & CO.,
the season ; birds of strange plumage (lew from Supported by large park of
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
the woods lo hitman dwellings, and many were
and 33 and 34 Commerce Street, New-York. .
C A.
K 3? E T
The Standard Household Remedy
found dea 1—probably from .starvation. I have
,t:F"SOLD BY ALL'dHUOOISTS AND DEALKIIS.
FOE
PUEIFYIM
THE
BLOOD.
ArtlKory,
lieavlly
cliarged
wi*h
beard my father say that on the ninth of .lone
he was at work on a burnt pi' ee ; a man came
Dll. G- S- PALMED,
A rOSITIVI? CIJRK FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONST
CROCKERY, FEATHERS,
to see him with an overcoat and mittens on,
PATION, DVSlMCrSiA,
- ADENTAL OFFICE,
and while they were talking snow biigan lo and all kind.iof comiiM>rciuI ammunition. And Ihtnkcd by Audall Diseaso.s liaving ttielr origin in ttn impure state of
full batleiifsof the
fall—enough lo whiten the black ground. But
the Blood.
AI.DKN’S' JEWKi.ltV
AS A MKDICNIK FOn Cini.DKF.N IT IS
the sutnmer was not all so cold ns that day q
American Ruttonhole
INVALUAULIC.
STORE,
occasionally the sun would shine really warm,
nnd other
Beware of Coxir I tTfuilR. Buy o’ ly of our Agent,
opp. ■ People’s Nnt’l Z^niik
I but soon it would lock pale like a winter Eiin.
J.
II.
l*l..\ISTKn,
WntetvUle,
SEWING MACHINES.
'1 here were two, and only two warm days that
ATIIVII.LK Mli
Piiici.;
.
.
.
50 Cknt.s.
season, the 2'lth and 25lh of June ; both days
AM, I’llICKS ANNIIIII.ATKP
'
Chloroform, Kther or Ni
and nights were hot, and the cold clouds ohAnd ai I persons ofrom mon Fense, judgment, or tasto per
Irons Oxide Gas atlministcred wlicn desired
1 K G ’ B
seijred the siin, and cold winds funned the stint evive at once thntthey arc provided fur almost gratis.
ed plants. Grass grew so that the few cattle
'i: VIGORATINO ANTI-DILLIOUB
Stirling - times ahead !
uncYifTow,
then kept were .“upplied uiih hay for winter.
Call and see it it is not for your Interest o take a part in
Grain of nil kinds was a failure ; but few pota hem.'
40
toes were planted, and few dug. O casionally
Jlre an unparaUcUd curefer Q/ysifpsia, Jaun
a farmer raised corn, which when full in the
dice, Liver-Com.pllint and all low and
S. E. EKA-Y, '
milk was gathered and dried, so they preserved
Q)ehiWaied ccndiiicnc cf ihesystein.
Dealer in
34 TIHPLE PUCE, BOSTON, MASS.
their seed ; but none was raised lo grind..
[iiia[L[L[l[ia[£lE¥
As little produce was rai-ied, and outsiile
Tlie object in establiBbing this Institution
ILi VO yon Dyspepsia, nnlhnve ‘‘tried every thing else’
was to attnin the greatest perfection in the
communication was limited, their prospect was
G O'O D S ,
go and tniy a box of WING'S IN VIOOIl ATINO PILLS and
practice and use of Vegetable
dark for ihejieyt year (1817.) Many farmers
they will cure 30U.
LnccH, Tlibbnns, Velvets, Flowers, Fentlicr.'*,
Jtemedies,
and
nd to seoure a permanent place
Iluve you JuunJiBU? Ore box of tbe PILLS will make
Kinbroideries, Spool (kdloii,
sowed winter rye that Hill, and as the crop came
where
Families,
Invalids, or any person could
Needles, I’itis, &c.
you well.
off eally starvation was prevented. Tlie seaobtain the best medical advioe, and such rem
Are jou troubled with LIVEII COMPLAIN 1 ard you
.son of 1817 was favorable lo the farmer who
Cc7*. JvT4.irh 4' tjilvei'mSts......... 'W^aiervVXc.
edies as each might require, without thq' use
weak low a pirtted ? circulation sluggish, dull and sleepy ?.
_ _
, _
of poisonous drugs.
had seed to plant and a supply for his family.
Appetite poor, cos’ive, wlili Kidney Ccmplalnt, with urine
Dr. Greeno has been Physician of the Instip
Day laborers were in a bad condition, as there
high colored,with Pidu in tho back, Headache, Nervousnes
tute since its foundation, now more than
GARRIAGHS!
was little work for them and wages were very
Puit^ititioc &c.
twenty-five years. Few men have had so
Be sure to trj' a box of the invlgorat Ing Pill.s, and you wiU
low."' I will relate an anecdote told by my AVithoat
latge experience in the treatment of chronio
to Co,st 1
find t the moat foverilgn remedy that you ever used.
mother, that will ilhistnilc the condition of
diseases. Dr. Greene is in hiS fifty-fifth year
Are you worn out,lliln In Ileah, nervous with troublesome
and has devoted his lifo to this hranch'-of his
many such. Moses .Sleejicr, of Vassalboro'.
cough, and perhaps Neuralgl.i ? Then go straightw <y and go
profession, and his suooess, wo believe is with
hired Squire Spaulding, of Winslow, to labor
a box of the pills, and all you will hav e to do Is to lake ac
out parallel.
for him one day (perhaps some leailers remem
carding to directions to be made entirely well.
Among the diseases to which he gives es
ber him as a good man for a day's work ;) ns
Are you now, and have you been f\>r a long time subject to sc
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Scrof
vorespells of fiick-lieadnche, nnd huvetiied the •* everything
he went home at night bo called at our house
ula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart
else'’ and are not cured"? Now tlie time has come for you to
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
FOR THE NEXT THIUTY DAYS,
and exhibited the pay he received fur his day's
getcurud.
Take
the
nnti'blllious
pilD,
and
you'd
not
fall
to
Eheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys
labor, which was rye meal and lied up in an we sliuM sell our fine nssortniont of Currin"eH, both Now
a
happy
experiencu
as
tlic
result.
pepsia,
Liver Complaint, Female Complaints,
nnd Seeoml-hnnd, eoiuprbinj: every variety of Covered
ordinary pocket haiidkcrehief. I could relate nnd
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling,
Open liUCClE;?, FXFUKSS NVACSONS, &c.
Tho Invigorating Pills arc a po'^ltivo cure for Ainenorrhwa
other anecilotes, but think this enough to con
Salt Bheum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney Dis
and Chlorosis, or in otlier words for Irregularities, such as
©rcatlg Htliuctb IPricrs.
vince any man with a wife and three small chif
eases, Seminal .Weakness, &o.
supprt'SFloQ and retention cf the Cateiumiia.
Persons in wnnt of u Uuniblc Cdrrln^c, will find this a
Th^ will surely restore the natural function. Try them
Dr. Qresne’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip
dren that ho is not in a very lighL (dace yet
good opporluiiily.
tive of diseases and theirproper treatment, will
and you will ilud a ’rue friend. This indispensable function
when cuinmon laborers get a dollar a day, and
bo BOikt free to invalids.
F. IvKNUicic & lino.,
of life and bcalth is brnug'lit about by secreting or an« the
Hour can lie had for $8 per bbl.
Address, E. GKEENB, M. D.,
Wntcrvillo nnd Kendall's Mills Ovurier, nnd when tlic secretion has not taken place, no
All |>ersotis who will work may receive a
84 Temple Place, Booto^ Mass.
amount of powerlul medicine will bring on the u^uurdischurge
fair reward, while all the necessaries of life are
immediately, no more than u powerful fertiliser will produce
abumkiil. And will the farmer cuiliplnin who
corn in n siugle day. The syj :em must be invigorated, and
All Rightp Again !
like tne ancient Egyptians has had as much as
|i e epeelol organs noiirlHlied liiio activity, during the
Cleiaeral
Insurance
\VM. L. MAX>ELL
proper linie by the pills, and a favorable resnll Is
seVeii years of plenty, and who is in fault hirnsure.
42
_ sgif if bank stock or governmonl bonds are not
Office in 'Phe^iix ^lock,
baring' procured Iwo
in his profession. And will the farmer .sell his
AVATEUVILLE, ME.
Dissolution!
F/fiST CLASS
slock at half its value, because his hay mow is
not half filled ; forgetting llint western corn can
rr?* Uoprosenting the T..oiidlng insurnneo Companies
WORKMEN,
Ilavliig pnrohased the Interest of my late partner
bo bought at such a price that with a little ex oi Now Knglnnd nnd Now York.
is rendy to fill all orders on I’egghi (be flimol MAYO liKOTlIKItb; I respecttuly
BoH*ddc
Insurnneo
efibetod
on
all
kinds
of
property
on
tra labor and care he can winter his stuck ns
(‘d Oiilf Hoots at tiiu shortest no
intorm tbe public that 1 shall continue to eairy
most ftivornblo terms.
tice possible. Also
on the
cheap ns ever? In 1816 we were really further
from Bo.sloa Ihnii we now are from the great
repairing
BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,
western granary. In I8}6 manufactories were
BRA.KOII OFFICE
done ii the neatest manner at
OF niK
sb^t not e.
▼ew scArro ; hence Ittborer.s were plenty and
Or if yc vant ready made
wages loV. If the farmer did not Wish lo raise
PhcBXiix
Mutual
The Old Stand opposite the Pest Cffice,
his calves. Ilimbs, pigs or chickens, he had the
BOOTS & SjaOES,
Vhere will be found a full assortmetitof
LIFE INSUBAHCE CO.
privilege lo kill and cat them. If he had a few
Or
e^irly potatoes or a small picce of early pens, Comer qf Congress and J^yrile Stree'sj
BOOTS. SHOES AND RUBBERS,
RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES
ettrn or anything else, he could not st-ll it ; but
of movt any kind, eHll at Maxwell’s and get them, for lie has
For Liulie.s’, GLMitleincn's Si Children’s \Ve»r.
rOUTLAND, ME.
got the largest stock arid best assortment to be found in town,
now the market is at your door, and (ho great
I atiHll endeavor to kuap thu larttrst and ' best aelHctod aS' and of a superior quality.
Tiik old IMitKNIX wns i‘rgani/ed in 1851. Its As- Morttuoiit of Ij»dies’. Mittses Hiid(’liildren’s Boots, Shoeti and
trouble is to t=ave enough to eat ourselves.

TWO DOOKA NORTH OF TIIF POST OFFirF,
^ On »nil niter the IBtli ln«t, tho flno stoomcr
"*^Birlgo ni.d Franconia, will until further noInvito imrticulnrnttnntioii to their extensive
oP
_,ows,
I enve flnits VVluirf, Por^nd, evqry MONDAY and THURS
PARLOR AND COOKINC
DAY, at 5 P. M.,nnd loal^ I'ior 38 K, It. New York, eVory
MONDAY and Thursday, at 3 P M.
STOVRS.
Tim I irigo and Franconia are fitted with fine accommodttlono for passengers, making th is Ihe ninst convenient and
romfortableroute for travel Icrs between New York nn^ Mi Ine.
In lliclr stock of CookiiiR Stoves wilfbo found tlio
Passage in Plato Room #5 Cabin Passage #4 . Menlsextra,
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,' nulifax, WMte-Mountain, ETropio, Improved Vagnel
St..Tobn,add all pnrUof Maine. Shippers are requested to
and Peerless.
send their freight to ,the Steamer ns early as 4 1*. M., on tliey
day they U*av.» Portland.
They Iiuvo ulso n now Cooking Stove, which they nre
For freight or pn«sa*'e apply to
„ „
i
confident
has no superior—
JIKNRY FOX, Onlt's harf. Portland.
J. K . AMKS, Pier 38 K. R. New York.
THE uj:vioiv kanoe;
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MAINE

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

a stoyo winch has many conveniences, can bo used wit!i
coni or wood, nnd is sold comparatively low.
In

Summer Arrangement. ■ -1871.

FOREIGN

WE ARE ALSO DEALERS Iff

And every thing usually kept in a Store like ours.GEO. I.. ROBINSON & CO'
Waterville, Nov. 4,1869.
..

J,'o

Cincinnati being in seurcli after a municipal
nioUtA, the Enquirer wants sumolhing out of
I^amlet, , AjUd the Chicago Post unfeelingly
says : “ Ham let it be ; and beneath it this
tender line,,‘ In bug signo viucea.’"
J
. A , tnusiu (Ipajer has in his window a
ineiitHl s/)i)g' thus marked : “ Thou hast loved I
I
me and left me, for twunly-livp cents."
“Wim^en, wakp up!” cries the Ilevolution ;
and
d au indolent rural editor adds: “Yes, turn

out

and

make n fife

and

j.ut the tea-kettle

on.”,

BEYNOLDS & TIFFT, ’
Stuta Agents, Portiimil, Me.

10

W. W. BIDEOUT. Agent, -WaterTiUe. Me.
“ COMFORT

BOOTS.”

FKW nioru of thoao Oouifort Boole,forIftdlcfl,
.
At MAXV*' KLl'S.

V

are

YOU

insured^

not cal] on

R. DOW, Phyaioian and Surgeon, No. 7 Endloott Street,*

PATENTS.

Fluor Albue, Suppression and other Menstrual Derangeuients, are all treated on new and pathological principles, and
speedy relief guaranteed in a very few days.
So invariably
certain is the new mode of treatment, that most ob^tinate
complaints yield under It, and the afllictcd person soon rejoicesin perfect heolrh.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience, In (he cure
For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
of diseases of women than uoy other physician <n Bostm.
Boarding’iiccommodation for patieii ts who may wisli to stay
No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilbv Street, in Bo.slon u few da^s under his treatment.
Br. Dow .since 1845, having confined his whole attention
BOSTON,
fter an Vxtenslve practice of upward of thirty vents, to an office pruetice for the cure of Private Diseases and Fecontinues to secure Patents in tiie Unted States; aleoin .maleCompluints,acknowledges no superior in the United
Great Britlan, France and other foreign countries. Careats,States.
N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will not
Specifications, Assignments, and all papersfor Patentsexecuted on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Reaearches made t* be answered.
Office
hours from 8 A. Af. to 9P.M.
determine tho validity nnd utility of Patents of Inventions,
}>G
and legal and Qthei advice rendered in all mattern touching Boston, July 25, 1871.
the same. 'Oopies of the claims of any patent furnished by re*
TiitHVng^fe dollarT “Awlg!iTnentfiTecoT<ledtn-V\*^a?hlfigton.
No Agency in the United States puHCeaseN s nperlor
facilltlcH for obtaining rments, or aMccrlaliiiiig the
pateiitalilv of invenilona.
BLINDS AND WINDOW PBAMES
AU necessity of a journey to Wa.shlngton to procure a Patent
and the usual great delay tliere,&re here saved inventora
TEIE undersigned at his New FaMory (it Crommett's MRIP;
Waterville, is making, and will keep constantly on hand all
TKSTI-dONIALS.
‘ ‘ I regard Mr. Kddy as one of the roost capable and succetS' the above article.s of v.arious sizes, the prices of which will bi
found
lo**: as the same quality of work can be bought anv
fill practitioners with whom 1 hav« had official intercourse.
where in the State. The Stock and workmansh ip will be cif
CllA RLK8 MASON, Comnils.sloner of Patents.”
the first quality.and our work is warranted tube wliat it if
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they can represented to be.
not employ a man more compel eiH and irimlworihy, and
iC/' Our Doors wlllbe klJn-drfod with DRYIIEAT, and not
more capable of putting their applications in a form to eecure with steam --------Orders solicited by mail or otherwise.
forthem HU early and favorable confide"atlon at tlie Patent
Ofilce.
KDMUND BUKKK,
Late Goniniisi lone: of Patents.'’
_1Vatcr»illp,August, 1870.
46
“ Mr. R.II. Eonv has made for me over THIRTY jippllcntion<foi PntentH.having been uccessful in almost every case.
HOUSE,
SIGN
AND
VARliJAGESuch unniist'ikubie proof of great t-ilenc and ability on his
part, leads me to reccomniond v f.L Inventors to apply to him to
PAINTING,
procuretheir patents, asth* j mjiy be sure of having the
most faithful attentlcu bestow ion Iheii cases, and at very ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAI'ERlNt"
reasonable charges.
Boston,.Ian. I,1871.-ly28
JOHN TAGGART.”

R. H. JUDY,

SOLICITOE

OF

PATENTS

A

Sash, DoorSj

J. FURBISH.

a . PI . “e & T Y

iST

o

T I

coiitlnue.8 to nuet hII order
in the above line, in a mi
ner (fiat has given .■'alisfa
lion to the beit employe
for a period tliat iiidicate
some experience In Mie bus
ness
Or(h*r.s promptly attended
to on application at his shop
Alnin St rrri,
pppo8l(e ktnrston's Biook.
W A T E It; V..................
1 LLK .

op:.

Particular attention given to th.i manufacture ol

MEN’S AND BOY’S
Calf andr Kij)
TO

Roots

ORDER,

01 the beet stock and nt the lowe.ot prices,

At’^UAXWEirS.

__

ii/e

__

InsuLT'Jbrioe -figenoy.

THE BICHMOND BANGS.
O highly praised by Ih/iao wlio lia.vc u.*»d is, is sal to furStoves yet Invented, for either Coal or
ARNOLD & MKAD U, Agents

pass all other
S'Food.
.

LOSSES

AUJOSTliD end ,.ron.pUy p«id

And stiall uuiMufacture to measure

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

^ GOOD assortment, for siile cheap at
G. L. ROniKSON & CO’.S.

North American Life Insurance
A

Comj)a>iy,

THE SAEEM PUBE WHITE LEAD
iKUANTKD 08 pure unit white ns i.iij head in tt.enoildl
_____ _
_____AllNOl.ll & Ml AUEII.

W

Onoof th* be.st companies doing business in the country.—
Every pidiry i.* regihtered in tiu Ii.surnnee Departtnent of (he
OUR STOCK OK
Slate of New York, nnd secured like the ci»ruliir»(iu ot NationHABDWABE, BUILDING MATEBIAIS.
III Hanks, by pledge of Public Stocks; will slno take risks in
Gie Hartford uud Etna Fire Irisuiunce Companies on favorable
Paints and Oils, Nails and Glass,
termw. Patronage is respecltully suhclteJ.
sitnusuHlIy l.irge, nnd to rhoseabout to build orrcpali.K I
Waterville, .'ugu»t, 1871—3
JOS. PKiKHVAL.
hall oger extra iuduceuieut..
"
_______________
_
AjiNOlD & MEADKII.

General Insurance

ARCTIC

Afi/cz/oj'.
■J. B. Bradbury

F ir- e

Novelty Wringers.
ifE hHVcjusIreoelyedsIxcafe.ol tho oolebrnlod NOVI
TY M'RINQKRS (lint wi> can offer nl pood bnrga'ns
ARNOLD & MKADKK.

In GILT cun Q e i

WANTED,

At his Ofilco on Main Street, aiul now oflers the very
popular nnd desirable

Participation Policies,
And all other approved forms, in perfectly safe nnd
reliable Companies
D:;;7=’Piibllc patronnRe is respectfully solicited.
Waterville, Apiil'2) 1871.
40

Buy

Tlie

ll

Of all Quality, St^le aud Prices

AM. KiKiia,

Wedding,
Address,
Traveling.

'

N. C. FSENCH.
AT THE ITIAIE OFFICE.

TioketSp
&o., &c. &c.
Doue In tho neatest styl e and at th« lowest rates;

At Thk Mail Office.
With Rubber between the Springa.
It Tuns eifier and wrings dryer than any wringer ever
made.
“ Tho Universal l.s the nest.”~[Am. Agrlculluriit.
Sold by the tradegtuerally, uiid by

Carding and Dressing’^
O IL, Q T H .

GKO. 11. noon, General Agent,
Wringers of all kinds Repaired.

97 Water Street,Boston.
4w 14

I.ADIES ;
/“OU ran got a pair of New York Boots at
.
49
0. F. MAYO’d, opposite the P 0.

CH^ISTOEI
Arranged su all the latest .ityles. Wigs, Switches. Ohlgnons
Waterfalls, Curls, &o. Work done to order at short notice
Old 8wl(clios repaired and enlarged. Hair oombrd from the
headand mudeinto switches. The Ladles are invited to call
and examine. Satisfaction Kuaranteed.
IDI^ESS OTJXTIISrO taught by Aotua
Measurement. Price iS].50 Agents Wanted. Patterns out to
fit without trying on. Room over Mr. Maxwell’S Store.
28 tf
MRS. 8. W. WILLIAMS.

CliOM^IETl’S MILLS, ....

A

POnVIiAND

Business Go liege,
cholarships

FOR

SA.LE

TIIBY.

bis employer..
nnai'niiTiNn AND Dpsignino done nnd Plans of
Uullifincs furidsbed at reasonuble rates.
'^
Waterville, Sept. 20, IfTl.
13lf

for fuii business courso issued ifll

this, lire good for an unirmited time in all of th®!
SGollegei
of tho liitorimtionul Business Collego AssocU'fl

N

3 m. 10.

r

Tortland, Me-

^YOU CAN BUY GOODS
AS CHEAP

OP O. P. AMTO
As at any place on the Hiver-

BOOTS & SHOES.

SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.
rOU WILI, yfND the largest and bert selected stock of
Ladleb’, MUsca' aud ChUdren’H wear in town,
UOR Ladles aud Misses, selling low
AtO. F. MAYU’d, opthe p. P,0.
at MAXWELL’S.

”

L. A. Gray, A. M., Principal,

NOTICE.

is hereby given, that the .‘•ubsorlbers have been
duly appointed Executors of the last will and testameniof
JOHN UlOli ARDS, late of Winslow, In the County of Kenne
bec, deceased, testate,and have undertaken that trust by giving
Oh To Lkt.
bond ae the law directs:—All persons, therefore, having de
mands against the eatate of said deceased, are desired to ex
he HOUSE of thelate ivory Low, Ksq.,on college street. hibit the same for ssttleniont; aud all indebted to said estate
and will endeavor to oxoouto it promptly and in a workwill be sold on easy bBruiB.
If not sold, will be let, and are requested to make immediate payment to
manllko manner. Ho Is ready to contract for tlio erec possesvion
iriveii the 8th of August,
"iRBI
ALRERT
M. RICHARDS,
tion of buildiiips, &a., nnd bavin;; bad considerable ex
J. P. BLUNT, BX’E.
July 14,1871. _____________
8tf
15
IIKUEL M. GIFFORD,
perience, bo Is confident tbat bo can give satisfaction to
Soptembir 25,1871
JOBlAfI 0. IIUTCIIINHON.
otice

Carpenter iRoek, Builbing, tlepairiu0,
lobbiufl, ^r.

IVATlSaYH.LK.I

The BUhscrlb.r having taken the obovo'‘inlII»7‘%1lI carfl
Wool and Dress Cloth tbe coming season. The maehimUl
having been put in perfect order, and all work dodo wurraoif
ed to be well dene.
OVE
IfOVSEi
lU wllUleo carry on Job Dying In all its branohee, anil
the best workmen employed. Special attention riven to fiJ'l
Ing cotton noe woolen Yarns In all the fine colors. 'Genlicl
men's Qaimentscleansed nnd dyed; Ladies’Cloaks, Sbawlf-I
and other garments that can bo dyed PIrae Goods wj-dl'cJf
that------------ore rut of stylo
or shop
(torn
"
.
.
Attcniion given
to cleaning
Gent’s Garments and Lnditt'l
mks, Sacks, and Shaw.a,
Vatervillo,July,1871. 6a»4
I. 0. ALLEN

VI IlST ULASS workman to bottom oalf boolund t«
tion.
takn charge In a custom shop.
For full information address
_Augu.m I5j 187L-^8tf
________ WM. L. MAXVBLL.

EXECUTORS’

tiikon a shop on TerapJe Street, near Main, and is
II ASready
to answer all orders for

Bnsiness,
Tags,

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

Home Carpenter, Draughtsman, and Builder

WM. t. MAXWELL.

C ^ R D S I

Besti

' HUMAN HAIR

THE abovoohangvof business,makesit necessary to set
tle alltbeol) HceouDts ot the firm, god ai Mndebted are re
quested to calland pay their bills Immediately.
0
O.F. MAYO.

I

heaves. Don’t f«/rgut fOcall.
Nov. 10,1870.
20

IMPBOVED UNIVEBSAL WBINGEB

OVEKS.

I-IEABS !

V

the money due me for goods sold ; as [ hare need of ill

lind can use it to good advantage to buy more go6dj^ il
Acash
prices, and give my nustomers the advantage ofcaih pur«l

if you wish 10 obtain (he Latest Impkoveuent In clot
ingei.i;, get (he

BOTH PEGGKP AN1> bKWICI).

BILL.

OVERS.

^OR Men, Women and Misses, selling cheap.
___ At_MA^’I{U.’S

11 AS resumed the practice of

Ocngrfss ami Dorkle, Men's, Womens’ and MlsPes’, which wll
be sold low tor cash.
Nov, 10, 1870.
20

Aiming to do a cash bufiircsv hereafter, 1 shall of course
he able itn give otieromurs even butter terms than huretofore* fthd trust by prompt attention to busineiis and
fair dealing to deserve tDdreeeive a liberal share of public
patronge.
Watervlllo, Aug. 5,1871.
0. F. MAYO

Don’t wait for a Fire to Warn you

O at once and iusort with

G

BOOIUVi'‘'|

\
1.
!

I

f

Horse Blankets and Sleigh Bobes,
lilB subscriber lias been appointed SPECIAL AGENT of
tile

T

BOOTHnv

ALL

ARCTIC

CAUTION V
F'emales in Delicate Hualtik

is consult ed daily, fo r all diseases incident to
DtheBoston,
female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of tbe Womb,*

tii

Rubbers to bu found in Waterville,

have

Hardware, Iron nnd .Steel, Paints, Oils, Nailr
Glass, Tin Ware,

L. T. IIOOTIIIIY,

Before ndverlisiriff our fiirms for snln l>n<l wo
Dollnr-. It lins 158 Dollurs of
- .
^
uiniSiOl saiO iinU ^^C Assets to cneh lOO Dollars ol LInbilitics. It issnos nil
not better look ot all iliese things nnd become kinds of Policies, I.ifu nnd Kiiduwireiit. Its Kates of
lully asstired that tlio place wliere we intend Insurnncc Are ns low us any Compnny enn offer with
safoty.
to, go is exempt from drouth nnd grasshoppers ?
No oxtra charge for insuring the lives of females o
K. . Railroad emp'ovees. No incrertso of rates for resideneo
or occnpnti at.
Thu Oompany being purely Mutual, alt profits are di
l^lfnm Voelz, a private of tbe Wisconsin vided
among the Policy liolders by nil atinunl dividend,
on
the contribution plan.
vplunloors, recently wrote as follows to llio U.
Ail policies are non-lbrfiuitnblo, tlieroforo no loss to the
S. Pension Agent: “ I would like lo have my insured, provided parties gro obliged to discontinue their
naino dropped-I'if, the pension roll. My injury insurun'es.
luis improved so much that I can attend lo iny '
DS^ACiFNTS WANl'KI)!
hustpem without much trouble. I do not want GikxI rcliulilo and active men w-snted ns Agents. Gunrl»Wa burden to the government any longer.” nntces will Le elveii to the riglit kind of men. Apply by
letter or persoiinllv to

LiNF. OF PARLOR STOVES they

And otiior kinds. Open nnd Air-tight.

On nnd after June 5, 1871, pafserger trains wl 1 run as
follows:
From Upper Depot for Portland nnd Boston at 11 A .M,
From Lower Depot for same places, with Pulinan Palace
car attached, at 11 A. M.,and mixbd train for Augusta nnd
Portland at 8 30 P.M., and night express for Boston with
Pulman sleeping car attached, at 9 15 P. M.
From upper depot for Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast
and interniediato places at 4 48 I*. M.
From lower depot for same places at 4 48 P. M., 7 60 A. M
and 4 50 A M,
*■*■.*.
^
Freight trains for Portland—upper depot at 6 A. M., and
for Bangor at 11.30 A. M.
From lower depot lor Portland 7.60 and 986 A. M., an d for
Bangor 8 25 A. M , and Skowhegan 1 40 P. M.
Through tickets are sold and baggageohecked through
licretofore.
__ __ „
KDWIN NOYES, Bupt.
May 25,1871
___ L _L- L1?^COLj4, Afit Supt_

AMERICAN AND

the

The Illnminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,

